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Ozone t^ras founcl to be an effective disinfectant

for 15 selecLecl ent.eric viruses. The mean 1ogl0 inactivation

observed in 30 seconds, by 0"L mg/L ozone' v/as 3.0"

Comparisons of the literature data to the results of this

investigat,ion lvere limited, clue to the lvidely differen't

conditions employed.

A Ltvo stage inactivation was observed for all the

viruses sLudieC, However, viral inac'tívat,ion was very rapid

and. the rate of t,he inactivat,i-on reaction could not be

determined,.

The effectiveness of ozone for viral inactivation

Was found to be red.uced lvhen ozone demand.ing subsLances

$/ere presen't in the vírus preparation. Several routine

aspecis of virus pool preparaiion \^¡ere found. to influence

the extent of inactivation observecl. Chloroform treatmentt

phenoT red, freezing, centri'Fugation and díIution of the

virus prepara'tion affected the virus inactivation substantially.

Resuspension of poliovirus in selfage effluent,s or nutrient'

broth decreased, the ext,ent of inactívaLion compared to virus

resuspendecl in ozone clemand f ree water "

The relative resistance of selected. enteric viruses

could not be unequivocally determined due to differences in

virus preparations. The extent of virus inact,iva-tion v¡as

found to J:e correlated rvith tlie total organic carbon content

(TOC) of the preparation. lloviever, only some of the differences

in -L.i:e exten'L of ínactivations could be explained by differences

ABSTRT\CT
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in TOC. The factors influencing virus inactivaÈion

during ozonation were founcl to be complex and. simple,

general measurements such as TOC gave only a partial picture.
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Tire ready contamination of r,;a'ter r'¡itir pÌrysical.t

chemicat and. especially biological pollutants frequently

makes rvater a source of il-J.ness and. hazard, insteacl of a

source of health. Public heal-th officials are nornt most

concerned. about virogenic clisease, partì.cular1y v¡ith t*te

advent of water reuse for resident'ial, ag'rícultural ancl

ind.ustrial purposes. ¡{ore than 100 åiff"t"rrL viruses may

be transmitted by rvater, although the true extent to rvhich

such transmission occurs is not lçnorYn"

Drinking vrater disinfection practices, begun

in tire early 1900's, have lec1 to a rapicl clecline itr tire

incidence of rvater-borne di seases. Ch.l orine is the most

v,lidely used i,vater clisinfectant ín the ¡.vorld today.

liowever, in spite of all the successes attribut'ed to

chlorine, Lhere are problems encountered in its use in

certain disinfection applications. Potential carcinogens,

in the form of haloforms, have been detected in the

tlississippi niver. These compounds h.ave also }¡een found

in i.lew orleans' drínking t,rater and in -the blood. plasma

of loca1 resiclent,s (Dowty S! "J.. , !975t. A further

s-uuc1y sholvecl a statistically significairL relationsl.rip

betrv"een cancer mortality rates in Louisiana residents

and use of clrinking rva'ter obtained frorn the tlississippi

River (eage e.! at. , I97 6) .

INTRODUCTION
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Recentlyrarvilcl.strainofpoliovirusllvas

isola-b,ecl from an ottawa se\,/age pIant. effluent (sattar

ancl lfestrvood, 1976) " This t'/as judged as a cause for

concern, since antibody levels in the general Canadian

population are decreasing (t'tcl,eod et al" , 1975) '

Tirustheprocluctionoftoxicencl-productsby

cirlorinaLion of rvaLers in the presence of organic

mátter, and. the incomplete virus removal by exisLing

t,reatment f acilities, have renelvecl interest in 'Lhe

ozona.bion process. Horyever, although ozonation iech-

niques are very effectíve, as yet there is 1ítt1e

rational and scientific basis for their practical

applica'tion.
Numerous reports have shoi'vn -the enteric

)

viruses to be more resistanb, than bacteria to chlorina'tion

and. oLher treatments, Atso, the bactericidal properties

of ozone are rve]I known, rfhereas Lhe virucidal propert'ies

of ozone have been neglected. For tirese reasons, it rvas

decided to s.budy the inactivation of viruses by ozone.

Human en.teriC Viruses strains of poliovi rus, coxsacl<ie-

virus, echovirus, adenovirus ancl reovirus I'/ere chosen,

sínce Lhey represent tl:e majority of viruses of concern

in water ancl was'tewater transroission. Tìre objective of Liris



study rvas to determine the rela'Li-ve ozone resistance

of t5 clifferent viruses ancl to investigate some of tire

factorè influencing vi-rus inactivat,ion, in the hope of

aclding to the slorvly emerging rationale behincl ozonation

techni-ques.

3,
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LITERATURE REVIEIÍ

PROPERTIES OF OZONE

a) Introcluction

A.

The first recorcled detection of ozone ís

that of a "sl,/eet smell" due to the operation of

electrical machinery, rvhich was describecl l:y Van l4arum

in 1785. The name oZorrê r¡/âs appliecl by schönbein (1840) 
'

who devoted his life to a stucly of this gas. IIowever,

Schönbein made only semi-quantitative observations on

tTre chemistry of ozone ancl the first precise information

of i'ts ciremical properties is derived from the definitive

r,¡ork of Brodie (L872) 
"

Ozone is a triatomíc allotrope of oxygen.

I'L.s exact sLrucLure remains controve'rsial; hor,vever,

four resonance sLructures are generally considered to

be the most importanto as shorvn j-n Figure 1 (Rosenthal,

Ls7,i) .'
The high oxidation pot'ential of ozone, and

j-ts inst,ability and lorv sol-ubility, are the major con-

siclerations in disinfectíon applica'tions and studies.

L

b) Solubilíty of Ozone

The object of most ozone uses is to transfer

the greatest amount of ozone from the gas to the liquid

phase" This clepencls on several fac-uors. Sol-ubility



Figure 1" Resonance hybrÍd structure of
ozone.
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increases rvith decreasing temperature and pH (S'tumm,

L956) | and. thus lorv temperatures ancl pH must be emplolred.

to op'timLze ozone concentrat,ions in aqueous solutions.

Also, ozone obeys Henryrs Law, rvhich states that the

solubility of a gias is directly proportional to the

partial pressure of the gas above the solution (Diaper,

I97 5) . Since ozone is normally prod.uced in low

concentrat,ions, íts partial pressure is correspond.ingly

lor,v "

c) Ozone Decompositíon

one of the clifficulties in r'¡orking rvi'th ozone

is íts inst,abilit,y in aqueous solution, Decompositiolr

increases rapiclly \'/ith increasing pH and temperature

(K--Llpa'trick e.t- aI." r 1956) "

The mechanism and. l<inetics of ozone decomposition

in water are uncertain. EfforLs to find the rate of

clecomposition in pure aqueous solut,ion have been hampered.

because the ability to remove all impuri'cies ancl reprocluc-

ibility has been poor (Herves and Davison, L97L). The

clecomposition of ozone is much slolyer than the oxiclation

of organic substances present in solution.

6.

d)

ation of

Oxidizing Capacity of Ozone

Houzeau (LB72) v¡as the first to report the form-

a compound betrveen ozone and an organíc material.



Unfortunately, Very few cletailecl studies have l:een macle

int,o the chemical pathrvays involved. in the ozonation of

organic or inorganic substances in water" Ilorveverr on

the basis of its resonance hybricl sLructure' ozone may

react as an e1ecLrophile, a nucleophile, or as a 113-

dj-poie (eailey, L975) .

There is no reason for ozone itself to behave

as a radical since it is non-paramagnetíc; hovlever, a

free radícal mechanism of clecomposition has been proposecl

(atder and Hill, 1950) for ozone íu aqueous solutiou:

7.

o3

"oa*

o3

H20

oi{-

AlI intermed.iates are very react,ive and short-lived

(I4cCartÌty and Smith, Lg|4) . Apparently the free raclicals

are tire principal reacting species, and tirey react

preferentially with inorganic ancl soluble¡ organic

materials before encoun-tering dispersecl particles such

as viruses (Herves and. Davison/ LgTL; Hoigné ancl Bader,

LeTs) .
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B. OZONE GENBRATION

Becauseofi-usinlrerentins.L'abiliLY,ozone

must be prod'ucecl on site. Ozone is generated lvhen an

oxygen molecule is sufficiently excitecl to clissociate

intoatomico><ygen;furt'hercollisionsr'¡itiroxygen

molecules cause formaLion of the ozone molecule'

The reaction 3OZ = 2O3t 69 kc, is end'othermic

(Piaper, L972) .

Exci-tationmayoccurinoneofthree\.IayS"

Ull-raviolet racliation and electrolysis both give low

ozone yields (Lenarcl I LBg4). Silent electric clischarge

has been used in the labora-tory for many years (f"on

siernens, L857) and is the basis for alt commercial ozon-

ators (Murralr , L969) " Such generaLors produce a

reproducible source of ozone rvhich can be variecl over a

fairly v/id.e range. The ozone prod'uced- hor^¡ever' is

actually a dilution of ozone in a relatively 1ar9e volume

of air or oxygen, Pure ozone has been obtained by

fractionat distiltation of ozone-oxygen mixtures"

Thebasicconfigurationoftheozona.torisan

al-uêfrlating current established. betrveeir t"'zo parallel

electrodes separatecl Ì:y an air gap" To ensure uniform-

ity of the curren't florv, a clielectric ma-terial is placed

inintimatecontacLv¡itholreorl¡othelectrocles.

B.



IVhen oxygen or lolv pressure clean dry air flo',vs through

tire air gap, stray electrons within the gap are excited

-bo an eilergy level high e'nough -to spli'L some of the oxy-

gen molecules (McCarthy ancl Smith, 1974) " 1\ir must be

driecl and. coolecl rvhen used as a feed 9as r due to tire

accumulation of corrosive nitric acid' and nitrogen

oxicles.

The process is inefficieni, as only approxim-

ately 108 of the energy applied is used to make ozone

and. the remaínder is lost as light, sound. ancl heat

(Rosen, L972) . Because the mechanísm of prod'uction

requires collisions, the larvs of probability dictate

that only a portion of oxygen exposecl in the gas flow

\^/i11 be converted to ozone. The maximum yielc1 is 6Z

by r,veight of ozorLe. To oj¡tain the maximum amount of

ozone, many parameLers must be optimized. These include:

temperature, pressure, volLage appliedr frequency of

the voltage and capacitance of the air gap and. dielectric

(K1ei-n, et aJ., 1975).

o



C. T4EASUREI4ENT OF OZONE

a) fntroduction

Quantitative determinations of ozone in aqueous

solution have been troublesome. There are several

characteristics of ozone in i^¿at,er which cause error in

measurement. These are3 loss of ozone from solu'tion

to the atmosphere above, decomposition of ozone in water

(e1cler ancl ËIiLl, 1950) and the reaction of ozone lvit'h

constítuents in lvater, including large organic compounds,

inorganic compounds and most metals (Herves and' Davisoll,

1e71) "

The three basic approaches to ihe measurement

of ozone in aqueous solution are direci, colorimetric

and 'bitrimetric. Iljhile -uhere have been no comparative

stud,ies on measuremenès obtained with all the meihod's

available, it is ividely accept,ecl that quantitative

meaburements may vary depending on the methocl used..

For eXample, some methocls are specific for ozone, some

are noL. The latter methods measure anyihing in the

system which reacts ín the chemicat conrrersion on rvhich

the method is basecl. This fact malces i'L' clifficult to

compare stud.ies on Virus inactivation at a particular

ozo.ne Concentrationrwhen differen'L measurement methods

have been used"

10.



The direct rnethocls generate absolute measure-

ments of ozone concenLration and are usecl i:o standardize

ancl compare aII other method.s. The d,irect absorbance

procedure (Hann ancl Manley, L952) is basecl on the fact

that. ozone in rvater exhibits a maximum absorpbion at

253.7 nm. Prior de'termination of the extinction

coefficient of ozone is necessary. Although simple in

principle, this method is applicable only to very pure

solutíons free from turbidity, bacteria or other

ai:sorbíng material. Another absolute measure is gas-

phase titration with nitric oxide (Saltzman and Gilbert,

1959) " This method is based on the reacLion

03 -f t{O ----Þ NO2 + 02. It. ís specific for ozone ancl

free from interferences by organic oxidants ancl reducing

giases.

b) Dírect l,leasurement, l4e'thods

11-

The principle of colorimetric method's is the

reaction of ozone and a chemical, to prorluce a colored

product, ivhich is usualI1' measured pirotometrically'

There are many methods in this category, ]¡ut tlr-e trvo

mosL rvidely used are the orthotolidine-manganese sulfate

(OTt4) method ancl the leuco crystal violet (LCV) me'bhod.

The OTl,t test (St.andard l4ethocls for the Examination of

lfater and trüastelvater , L97 5) invofves tÌr.e oxidation by

c) Colorimetric MeasuremenL l4ethods



ozorre of manganese to the manganic ion ancl the suÌ¡-

seguent, reaction rsith the acicl ortho-tolicline reagent,

to prod.uce color r,¡hich is measured pho-tometrically.

The limitation of the method is that. it is only semi-

quantitative and is affected. by nitrite and oxid.ízeð.

iron. The LCV test (finman, L975) has some aclvantagles

in that it is reliable ancl precise. Flowever, it also

requires a large sample volume and l:ecause -the basis

is spectrophotometry, ít cannot l¡e useci r,'¡ith solutions

that absorb light energy"

d) Titrimetric }4easurement }4ethocls

The titrimetric rnethods i-nvolve t'he oxid-

ation of potassium iodíde to iodine in tire presence of

excess iodicle. This is the present standarcl method

(Standard, l4ettrocls, L975) of analysis for ozone in

lvater, The method ís quantitative, capable of

prqcision and subject to the felvest interferences.

There are several ways to det'ermine the end

point of the reaction. use of a starch ind.icator is

the traditional method for end point determinaLíon.

However, there are some clifficulties associated r'¡ith

it. and a large error rvhen the ozone concentration is

less than about I mg/L. A better ivay to measure

iodine formecl by the reaction of ozone and l(I is tire

amperometric titrat.ion rnethod (Foulli and Bar,vclen, L926)

72-



using phenylarsene oxide

l¡asic reaction is:

o"+2Kr+rI2O
J

C6H5AsO + 12 +
(PAO )

The stoichiome'try of the reaction (molar ratio beLrveen

iod.ine released ancl ozone absorbed) has been a contro-

versial point.. Ratios betlveen 0.65 r*á 1,53 have been

obtained using iodide solut,ions of varying pH Ievels.

Several researchers (Ingo1s e!. 91' , L959¡ Dietz e,! t-1',

Lg73) have reported an effect, of pH on the stoichiome'try

of the reaction" A neutral phosphate-buffered reagent

gives a stoíchiomet.ry of 03 = 12' and this tøas shor.¡n to

be the most accurate solution by compari son r'¡ith

inclependenL absolute methods (Boe1ter e! al., 1950;

Saltzman and Gilbert, L959) "

The amperometric titration has some problems

associated lvith it." certain ions in solution, for

example copper and aluminum, may poison the electrod.es.

Also, Some losses may occur due to the violent agitation

requíred^ to make the system function v¡e1l, and large

sample volumes are requirecl for the 'bechnique (Kinman,

Ig75), The iodometric t'echnique is noi specific -Í.or

ozone, âs anything in solution tirat has the ability to

oxidize iodirle rviLt I¡e cleterminecl as ozone (Sproul,

Le75) "

(PAo) as the titrant. The

12 + 2KoI{ + 02

2H2O -+ C6H5asO (Oti) 

' 
+ 2Hr

13.



D. GERMICIDAI CHARACTERISTTCS OF OZONE

a) Introduction

ozone has been usecl since the þeginning of the

century to disinfect. water supplies. Toclay, more than

500 municipalit,ies in 50 counLries use ozone as a

disinfect,ant (Rosenthal, Ig74) . In Canacla there are 20

plan.ts i_n operation. Drinking rvater supplied. to Quebec

ci.L,y is ozonat.ed at the rate of 60 million gallons per

cay (mgd). A further installation, completed in 1976,

trea-bs 250 mgd to the city of l4ontreal (Nadeau ancl

Pigeon I L975) .

The germicid.al properties of ozone l'üere studied'

in :LBB6 l:y De Meritans. The bact,ericidal nature of

ozon¿rtion is rvelI known (Hann , L956) but cornparatívely

little information is available on virus inactivation by

ozone.

. In Lg43, Kessel g! .1., prompted' by reports of

a resistant strain of poliovirus, (Trask and Paul, I94L)

compared chlorj-ne, hypochlorite and ozone as virucidal

agents. Tl.¡o strains of poliovirus (l,n¡ a.nd r,e) \fere

cornpared, afterLreatment ancl neutraf ization¡ by intra-

cerebral injection into monkeys (t't3caca mula!t3) '

fclentical dilutions of tire same strain and pool of polio-

myelitis virus v/ere exposecl to chlorirre in residual

amounLs betiveen 0 .5 and 1,0 ppm ancl to ozone in residual

amounts betrveen 0"05 and 0.45 PPmr uncler the sarne
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controlled experimental conditions. The virus r,vas

inactivated in 2 minutes by ozone compared to an interval

betrveen 90 and l-80 rninu'tes r-'or inactivation by chlorine"

The rapid inactivation of viruses by ozone

and. the lot^/ concentrations of ozone required, in

comparison r,¡ith other disinf ectants, has been further

documented,, For poliovirus , Ra-vzêrrelson e! al. , (L974)

found a 99"6 inactivation by ozone in less than 10 seconds,

compared lvith several minuLes requirecl for chlorine

(Scarpíno e! aI., 1972) ancl iod.ine (Berg 9t t]. t 1964)

of the same concen'trations.

b) Itrvo Stage Inactivation

Katzenelson e't al. (L97 4) f ouncl a trvo stage

inactivation curve for poliovirus suspended in phosphate

buffer" Stage one, of less than 10 seconds cluration,

resultecl j-n ggT inactivation and stage two continuecl for

seve.ral minutes up to complete inactivation. They

postulated that the seconcl plateau stage rvas due to viral

aggregatíon since it could be eliminated by ultrasonic-

ation.

It has never

of mícroorganism flocs

effect of sonozonation

is r,¡ell documentecl in

been verified that disaggrega'tion

is responsible for the synergistic
(nafri , L976) " Viral aggregation

the literature (Sharp, L965) .



I'Iorvever, electron microscopy in índ.ividual studies is

required for verification (Galasso and Sharp, L962) "

Burfeson e! "1. 
(1975) presen'Lecl data

complement,ary to that. of Katzenelson and colvorl<ers

and descríbed a synergistic effect of ultrasonication

and ozonation on virus inactiva-tion. Vesicular

stomatitis virus, encephalomyocard.itis virus and.

GD VIT virus, suspended in phospha'te buf fered saline,
tr¡ere completely inactivatecl in 15 seconds after treatment

v¡ith ozone.

. Neither of these investigat,ors ryas a}:le to

measure tire rate of inactivation in stage one. Although

dose response ma1' have occurrecl in the first B-15

seconds, iL was impossible to sample in that period r.¡ith

the apparat.us used. Two stage inactiva'L,ion curves v/ere

also obt.ained for coliphage T2 and Escherichia coli (8" coli.

L6.

(Katzenelson g! r1. , L974) "

Several groups have found an "aII or none"

die-away phenomenon associated, rvith ozone" Generally,

a level of ozone was found to be the threshold va-lue

belor"¡ which inactiva-Lion rvas not satisfactory ancl

above which more than 99.99ø inac'bivation '.vas achieved-

c) "AI 1 or Nonet' Phenomenon



Majumclar et. aI. (1973;I974) found a sudclen

drop in the survíval rate for poliovirus in triple

clistil-l-ed v¡atern rvhen the initial ozone concentration

reached. 1.0 mg/L. They also attempted to quanti'tate

the ozonation process as it applied. to poliovírus

inactivation and formulatecl trvo raLe equations to

explain the inact,ivation kinetics above and l:elorv 'the

threshold value of 1.0 mg/I. The equations, relating

ozone concentration, contact time and virus survival,

were deemed valicl in both a batch and continuous flov¡

situation. Iior,¡ever, Farooq and Chian (I976) conclucled

that the kinetic raLe equations proposecl Ì:y laajumdar

and coworl<ers r,/ere applicable only in a limited. range

of ozone concenbrations and. contact times and that for

a valid comparison, substantially more experiment'al

daLa rvas requirecl.

Various ozone threshold values have been

reportecl for bacteria and vj-ruses. Coin et, aI" (1964)

found that 0.7 mg/I of. ozone was a threshold level for

poliovirus inactivation, Fetner and Ingols (1956)

found a critical value of 0.4-0 "5 mg/I for E, coli

inactivation. An "all or none" effect of ozona'tion has

also been observed for f2 bacteriophage in a pilot' plant

study (Longley et aL., Lg74) .
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I(atzenelson e! aI, (L974) dicl not find a

t?rreshold level of ozone for poliovirus inactivat.ion,
Ilor¡ever, they did. find ínconsistencies in the amoun't oi
ínactivation obt,ained at ozone concentrations less than

or equal to 0"15 mg/I. In some experiments no inactiv-
ation was seeìl with these concentrat,ions and. in other

experiment,s rapid. inactivation ivas ol¡tained rvith 0.1 and.

0.05 mg/I.

Broadwater e! a!. (1973) suggests that a

d.eroand f,or ozone is exerted. by some trace contaminants

in the sysLem, which causes decomposition of the ozone

before ít can come in contact rvith the organisms ancl

react with tirem" Thus the "afl or none" phenomenon

oft,en observed in ozone dj-sinfection lyorlc roay be causecl

by ozone demancling substances in the sys-uem.

Proponents of tire free radical theory of ozone

dísinfect,ion offer another explanation for the thresholC

effect'" It has been suggested that the "a11 or none"

event may not, be a toxilogical phenomenon of microbial

response to ozone molecules, but ra{:her may be a stage rvhere

a proper free raclical activity has not been established
(pahi , L976¡ lioigné and Bader, fg75) .

A recent report (i.¡ebeI et aå" , L975) has

ques'cionecl the validity of tire "a11 or none" concep-u of

ozone clisinfection by dernonstra'bíng that the desLruction

of microorganisms ancl the oxidation of polluLants

parallel one anoLher.



rl FACTORS TNFLUENCING VTRUS INACT]VATTOi{ BY OZONE

a) In L.roduction

The major observation in comparing virus
inactivat,ion observed. in dif ferent s.L.udies, rvas the
large d'isparíty in the amount of inactivation ol¡tained.
by the same ozone concentrations. Sproul (Lg75), in
comparing literature clata from three clifferent sources,
not'ed unusually large clifferences in üre amount of
pcliovirus inactivation obtained, at a constant concen-
tr:ation x time (Cxt) product of 0.3 mg/min/I. The

survivals variecl from 0,075 to 40 per cent, aboui trvo

and one-half orders of magnítude. Reasons for these
unusually large 'ariaLions are unJ<nor,/n, but may be due

to di-fferences i-n the experimenÈal conditions. some of
'b.he clífferences that sproul noticed. betv¡een tirese
sti'tdies were: temperature, pH, strain of poliovirus 1

and.the cell sysL.em used. for the assay.

Although the effect of trrese fa-ctors on virus
inacÈivatíon has not been extensi-vely stuclied, some

speculations may be clrawn from the various literature
data "

b) Ozone Measurement Method.

The o zov'e measurement methocl may af fect the
inactivation obtained since different rnethods are basecl

on differen-L chemicar reac'tions, are subject to
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different. interferences and some are more accurate

tÌran others, part,icularly at lorv ozone concentrations

(Kínnan, 1975) " The other aspect. is that the actir¡e

disinfecting chemical present in ozonat.ed water is
unl<nownr ês there are no analytical rnethod.s available

to determine the true disinfectant" The principal
reect,j-ng species may be free radicals (Peleg , L97 6)

in which case the amount of inac-tivat,ion may noL solely
d.epend. on the amount of ozone present, but rather on

'bhe optimization of free radical- formation.

c) Temperature

Temperature may also influence the extent of
r¡irus ínactivatíon. Most of the studies in the liter-

ature have been d.one at temperat. between 5oC and

25oc. In this tempera'L,ure range enteric viruses are

s'bable, however changes in Lemperature ivíll affect the

decoJnposj-tion rate of ozone to some degree (Her,.res and

Davi.son, l97L) .

However, I{ínman (1975) reported Èhat ozone ís
more independ.ent of temperature effects tlr.an iodine or

chlorine, and notecl litt1e difference in the rate of

d.estruction of coliform organisms by ozone betrveen OoC

and :OoC. This finding is supported by another study

in r,virich temperature ciranges betr+een 5oc and 25oc hacl

no sígnifican'1, effect on -uire inacLivation of enterovíruses

by ozone (Evison, L973).
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llorvever, Ingram and Barnes (L954) founcl that.

temperature has an apprecial¡Ie influence on the bacteri-
cidal ability of ozone" Similarly, Yakovleva ancl

Ii-'nitskii (L967 ) observecl a temperature effect for

adenovirus inactivation by ozone. They found. less

inactivation at 2O-TLjC than at 13-15oc. Florvever, it,

lvas uncertain whether the initial ozone concentrations

used were the same at both temperatures" The influence

of temperature on virus inactivation by ozone remains

controversial.

c1) Effect of pH

There have been felv invest,igations on the

effect of pH on virus inactivation by ozone. ÏIvison

(1973) founcl that pIJ changes from 6 to B had no

significant, influence on the disinfecting porvers of

ozone. I4ost of the studies in the literature have

not'men'tíoned. the pH at rvhich virus inactivations tvere

carried. out. Although it is well l<nol'¡n that pll affects
the decomposition of ozone, (alder and. IIiIl, I950)

the influence of ozone decomposition on microorganism in-
activation is not established..



There has been no direct eviclence that

aggrega'ted virus is more resistant to ozone than

e) Virus Aggregat,íon

suspensions of single particles. Hoi,vever, this type

of resistance has been shown for poliovirus and reo-

virus inact,ivation by bromine (Sharp eI aI" , 1975¡

Floyd et a-1" , L97 6) " Thus it is possible that dif ferences

in the degree of viral aggregation could account, for
ilisparities in the extent of inactivation observed Ín
various studies.

Viral aggregation is a complicated phenomenon

that may be induced at various stages cluring inactiv-
a-Lion experiments. The virus suspending fluicl, storage

temperature of the virus ancl the composition of the

ozone neub,raLizer and virus cliluent may promot,e either
aggregation or deaggregation" Interpretat,ion of Èhe

results of disinfection experiments v¡ith viruses in
r+atèr, requires knowledge of the sta'te of particle
aggregation at the tj-me they \.¡ere exposed to the

disinfectant and at the time of assay (floya and. Sharp,

re77).

A dilution of poliovirus or reovirus in
clisiillecl rvater induces aggregat,ion of these viruses.,

whereas dilution in Dulbecco's phosphaLe bufferecl

safine or 0"14M l.JaCl reverses -L.he poliovirus aggregation,

but not the aggregation of reovirus. Also acicl buffers

are reportecl to induce poliovj-rus aggregation, rvìrich j-s
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reversed when the pH is returned to 7 .0 (ployd ancl

Sharp, l-977 ¡ Young and Sharp, 1977) . Aggregation

effects are also dependent on virus particle concentr-

ation, since at low concentrations collisions are

less likely Lo occur, Consequenlly, the ionic s.Lrength,

pH and concentration of virus in the suspending fluid.,

neutralízer and diluent may influence the amount of

inactivation recorded. AIso, this effect may differ

depending on Èhe virus sirain,
The storage temperature of virus preparations

may also influence the extent of inactivation.

Katzenelson e.t al. (I974) founcl increasecl resistance of

poliovirus stored at -15oC compared ivith virus storecl at

-70oc. They explai-ned this phenomenon as due Lo

clurm.ping of the vírus at -15oc which conferred resist,ance

to the vírus upon ozonation. Other physical changes of

the virus cannot be excluded as possibilities for this

resistance, but, this shows the importance of storing

virus at the same temperature if changes in virus

sensitivity are to be avoided.

23.

F. T{ELATTVE RESTSTAI{CE OF EI'TTERIC VIRUSES TO OZONATÏON

The importance of v¡ater as a vehicle for

transmission of pathogenic viruses is no\^/ generally

acknowledged. Alihough any human virus excre'ted in the

a) In-L,roduction



feces may appear in clrinking tvater, mosL concern is

assignecl to those that grow in or near the in'L.estinal

traci ancl are Cischarged. in large numbers, This groui)

includ.es ttre enteroviruses (poliovirusr coxsackievirus

ancl echovirus), adenoviruses, reoviruses and infectious

hepa'bitis Virus. Diseases caused by these viruses are

shor,vn in Table I o Lfethod.s for iclentif i.cation and

quantita-tive measurement of humatr viruses in lvater

samp'] ss are inad.equate ancl require involved' and'

expensive techniques (¡ticfrele "ii al " I L97 4) 
"

since laboratory test,s have generally shorvn that'

enteric viruses are more resistant to rvater disi-nfectants

than org:anisms of the coliform group, the validity of the

coliform -test as an indicator of pct,ential patirogenic

microbial lvater poIlu'bion has been increasingly

questioned. (shatr and Mccamish, l972¡ Lu<lovici 9t a_1.,,

rg75) " This challenge has led to many studies of the

relative resistance of enteric viruses to various disin-

fectants, in an efforL to find. the most resistant virus.

presumably the virus would. be used as an índex of

microbial pollution; its absence signifying the absence

of other potential Pathogens.

The relatir¡e resis-uance of bacteriau bacterio-

phage ancl enteric vi ruses to chlorine, iodine ancl

bromine has been extensively st,udied (fabler et aI. , L96Li

Kott et aI., L974; Ludovici q! aI", L975) " Iiolever,
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Number of
Group Subgroup Types Diseases causecl by

or Subtypes Virus

!'Iaterborne Enteric Víruses ancl Diseases

Enterovirus Poliovirus 3 muscular paralysis
aseptic meningitis
febrile episode

Echovirus 34 aseptic meningit,is
muscular paralysis
respiratory diseases
d.iarrhea
pericarditis and.

myocard itis
hepat.itis

Coxsackíevirus 24 aseptic meningitis
A respiratory disease

infantile cliarrhea
hepaLitis
pericard.i'b,is and.

myocard itis
Coxsackievirus 6 aseptic meningitis

B muscular paralysis
pericardit,is, endocard.itis,

myocarditis
respíratory disease
hepatitis or rash
sponLaneous abortion

Reovirus 3 Role in human disease
not rvel1 knorvn

Adenovirus 31 respiratory diseases
acute conjunctivitis
acute appendicitis

Hepatitís 2 infectious hepatitis
serum hepatitis

TABLB f

25.
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there has been only one major sturly l'¡hich compares the

resistance of en'beric viruses Lo ozonation (Snyder and

Cirang , L97 5) 
"

Since it has been found. that aggregates of
poliovirus ancl reovirus are substantial-ly more resistan't

to bromine than suspensions of single particles, (¡'loyd.

and Sharp, L977 ) ídealIy any comparison of the relative
resisiance of tr.vo different viruses to a clisinfectant

should l:e made first on suspensi-ons of single particles.

However the aggregat,ed stat.e is difficul't to avoj-d in t.ire

laboratory, so there have been no at-Lempts to minimize

or monitor the clegree of aggregation of clifferent viruses

tested in these stuclies " The ques-tion of i^¡hether viruses

occurring naturally in water are aggregated or present

mainly as single particles, may also be raisecl.

There is also no reason to believe that

different enteric viruses destroy tissue culture cells

to the same extent or in the same rray, and. thus it.

cannot l¡e assumed, that different virus preparat,ions

are identical even if prepared by a standarcl me'thod.

Several studies have at.temptecl to overcome

this variabilíty by mixing the viruses to be compared.

Viruses were 'treated in the same reaction flask,

therel:y eliminating any inherent differences clue to

virus preparations and replicate systerns" Cramer eL al-.

ir) Problems Encoun-L.ered in Relat,ive Resi stance
Studies
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(Lg7 6) compared. the inactívation of poliov-irus 3 (Leon)

ancl f2 bacteriophage , by chlorine and iocline in a mixed

system and found, ttrat, f2 phage in each case v¿as at

least as, or more resistant to, chlorine ancl iodine 'Liran

poliovirus 3. fot,t gt a1.. (L974),using a similar system

for chlorination experiments, founcl bacteriophages f2

ancl lvis2 to be at least as, or more resistant than

poliovirus 1 (r,Sc r2ab) "

All oÍ Lhe ozonation ancl most of the halo-

genation stud,ies have been done by separately inactiv-

ating tire viruses and then comparing either the 10910

reduction of different viruses in a specific time t oT

the time required for 99.992 inactivationc

c) Rela'bir¡e Ozone Resistance of Bacteria and viruses

some cliscrepancy has resulted ín comparing the

rela-'ive resistance of bac-Leria and Viruses to ozonation.

The general observation in the literature is that' viruses

are more resisLant to ciremical agents than bacteria

(Ludovici "! a!., L975). Current lj-terature states that'

rvhen chloríne (in the HOC1 form) ís used as the disinfect-

ing agent, bacterial kj.lI occurs firsL and lvith greater

efficiency than does viral inactivation (Scarpino e:t -1"'

r972) "
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Several pilot plant studies (Pavoni and

Tittlebaum, I97 4; Longley e.t aI.. , L97 4) emptoyingi ozone,

have found. that viral irrac'L.i vation occurred. Ìnore

completely and, at a fas'ter raLe than bact,eriat IçilI.
The authors concl-uded. that the mechanisms of virus
inactivat.ion ancl bacterial l<ilt may be clifferent for
ozone as opposed. to other disinfect,ants. Ilor,rever,

comparÍson of these stud.ies to those wit'h chlorine

may nct be vali-d as the forrner sLud.i es r¡zere carried out

in dynamic large scale reactors in which many more

varia]¡Ies come into effect.
Katzenelson et a1.. (L974) | using a

reactor found, that E. coli was more sensitive

aticn than bacteriophage T2 and poliovirus 1

d) Rela-uirze Halogen Resj-s'tance of Enteric Viruses

A review of tlle litera-ture on the relatj ve

chlorine resístance of ent.eric viruses revealecl large

clif ferences ín virus sensi'bivit,ies. A recenL investig-

1ô¿.o .

ation (Líu * a1., L97r) índicated that the time

required. to inactivate 20 different viruses rvith

mg/I of free chlorine ranged from 2.7 minutes to
The relative resistance pat.t.ern of 'the

viruses differs for cirlorine a-nd. iodine, and in
d.if ferent chlorinati-on studi-es. The mosL resistan't

viruses to chlorinat.ion founcl in several stuclies tr/êtê:

batch

to ozon-

(Brunhild.e)

0.5

60 minutes"

en'Leric



poliovirus I and coxsackievirus A2 (Clarke e! a1. , 1968) ,
poliovirus I (strain (t4K500) (Iiel-ley and. Sanclerson, 1958),
f2 bacteriophage (Shah ancl l4cCamish, Ig72) ancl poliovirus 1

and coxsackievirus A9 (Scarpino e.t a1.., 1975) " The most

resistant' viruses to iodination f ouncl r\rere ! coxsackievirus
A2 ancl BI (Chang, 1958) and. coxsacl<ievirus A9 (Berg e! gl.,
rg6a,).

olívieri "! e!. (1975) have suggeste<l that, the
differences in virus resistance to ch]orine and iodine
may be due to differences in the disinfectantrs mode of
act'ion on víruses. However, reasons for the cliscrepancies
in chlorine resistance patterns in various stuclies are

inapparent, except that the viruses rj/ere stud.ied under

r'¡ide1y dif ferent conditions.

c) Relative ozone Resistance of Enteric viruses
revierv of the ozone l-iterature showed. a totaL

of 11 different viruses have been studied by d.ifferen-L,

investigators. These studies are shor¡n in Table rr.
Their chief characteristic is thei-:: clisagreement..

Because they r¡/ere carriecl ouL using vary-ing procedures

and under widely dif ferent conditions, a clirec.b

comparison of the resistance of the viruses -to ozone

cannot be macle" I'lone of the s'tuclies evaruatecl the
effect of solubl-e organic compouncls present in the virus
suspensions.
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Literature Studies on the Inac-L,ivation of Víruses by Ozone

Author and
Year

Kesse1 et al.,(le43r -
Coiir et aI. ,

( 1eõ4) -
Yakovleva

and
11 'ni bsliii

(Le 67 )

Carazzone and
Vaniní (1969)

Majumdar
et al.,
-(IÞ'z: ,L97 4)

KaLzenelson
et al.,
- (Tî7 4)

Pavoni and
Tittlebaum

(Le7 4)

Longley et al.7
(Le7 4) -. -

Snyd.er and
Chang (1975)

TABLE II

Virus
Studied

PoIio
(r{v)

Po1io I
(itahoney)

Adeno
7a

Condit.ion

30.

distilled.
water

autoclavecl
tap rvater

Bac'ter:o-
phage T1

Polio

Ozone Measurement
I4ethod

oTt4

Polio I
(Brunhilde)

Bacterio-
phage f2

Bacterio-
phage f2

PoIio
Lr 2, 3

Coxsacl<ie
83, 85

Echo L2, 29
Adeno 7a

Polio 1
(Brunirilde)

distillecl
water

Ioclometric ( sLarch
i-ndicator)

Iodometric

t.riple distill-ed
water lodometric
prirnary effluent
secondary effluent

Katzeneison
and Bieclermarr

Ã97 6\

ozone demand
free r,vater

Iodometric

secondary
effluent

secondary Iodometric
effluent

ozone clemand. OTM
free rvater
filt.ered ríver
water

Iod.ome'b.ric
spectroscopic

filtered rar'¡
sev/agie

Iodone'tric
spectroscopic



The major stucly on relat'ive ozone resisLance

rúas done by snyder and. chang (L975) on eight. enteric

viruses. The inactivations u/ere carriecl out in ozone

d.emand. free water at 2oc, rvith a constant ozone dose

of Lg/hour, The only variable rvas contact time. The

relat.ive resistances found, in comparison rvith the

pattern found for chlorine by Liu e-t al- ín L97L,

are shown in Table III " The dat,a ind,icates that there

vtas a virus strain difference in resistance to both

ozone and chlorine and that the pattern $7aS different

for the two disinfect.ants.

Of parLi-cu1ar interest is the wide difference

in response to ozone by echovirus L2 ancl 29 " Echovirus

12 reguired a contact time approximately 10 Limes

longer than ecirovirus 29 for the same <legree of inactiv-

a-tion. since they belong to the same family ancl show

an antigenic cross relatíonship (¡telnick and I'iennert

Lg6g) t a basic question is raised' as to the action of

ozorle in virus inactivation. Snyd.er and. Chang proposed

that, echovirus L2 be used as an ind.icator virus for

future stud.ies of vinrs-ozone interaction und.er various

conditions.
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Rela'Live Resis'tance of Eight. Human Enteric Viruses to
Chlorine and Ozone*

Virus

Ad.eno 7 a

Echo L2

Po1io I

Coxsackie

Polio 3

Echo 29

Coxsackie

Poli-o 2

Chlorine

TABLE TII

Minutesa

B3

12 "5

L4.5

16 "2

L6.2

L6 "7

20.0

39.5

40"0

B5

VATUS

32.

Echo 29

Adeno 7a

Polio 1

Polio 3

Coxsacl<ie B3

Coxsackie 85

Polio 2

Echo L2

Ozone

iiiinut,es required for 99 "99e" inactivation

Minutesa

tabulated. from:

2.5

7.2

7,8

8.4

9.8

L0 .4

10. 9

12"2

Liu et a].

Snyder ancl

I L97L and

Chang I L975"



G" Ii.TACTIVATION BY OZONE OF VIRUSES SUSPEIVDTD Ii{
SI]IÍÀGE EFFLUI]i'ITS

Differen't kincls of r,.¡ater to be clisinfect.ecl

(drinking water, surface water, renovatecl rvater, or

sev/agie effluent.s) at all times contain a certain amount

of organic matter whicir reacts rvith ozone creating an

ozone clemand.. A number of artícles (Coin et al., 1964;

,'. ;;ar theivlajumdar e.t al., 1973¡ I974) ind.eed poi:

ozone concentra'bions required to inactj-vate viruses in

watclr possessing ozone demand are consíderably higher

than the concentrations needed. under optimal conditions.

Katzenelson ancl Bieclerman (L97 6) investigat,ed

{:he effect of secondary effluent on the inact,ivation of
Bpoliovirus by ozone. Seviage effluent con'b,aining 10

pfu/ml purif ied. poliqvl¡us was inject-ecl into buffer

i.¡i'bh a known ozone concentration. The final concen'tration

of sewage effluent was either 52 or 10%.

' Complete dj-sappearance of Lhe ozone v/as

observed on addi-tion of the virus-effluent mixture.

This was accompanied hy a sharp reduction (90-99.9?) in

virus titer. InacLivation took place in the first 10

second.s, follorved by an insignificant change" Tire clegree

of inactivatíon correlated. ivith the ozooe concentration

up to l-.3 mg/L, above rvhich there r,.¡as only a slight

increase in inactivation. Less inactivaLion r.¡as observecl

wittr l-OU effluent tÌran with 5Z eff]uent a't tÌre same ozone

concentration.
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Snyder and Chang (I975) investigatecl the

rel-ative resistance of eight human enteric viruses

to ozone and found tirat, virus inactivation in fir-tered
river rvater requirecl approximately twice the contacL

tíme as that of ozone demand. free rvaterr-bo achieve tlr.e

same inactivation. The pattern of resistance found. in
river lvaLer lvas the same as that in ozone demand. free
waLer.

Most, of these investigations v/ere compri secl

of laboratory scale experiments rvhich do not represent

field conclitions. The ma jority of the s'L.uclies used a

relatively small volume of r¿ater ancl a h-i-gh concentration

of seed virus.
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MATERIAIS AND I4BTHODS

GENERATION OF OZONEA"

Ozolle v,ras g'eneratecl by tÌre silent electric
discharge process in a tr{elsbach Laboratory Ozonator,

lModel T-408*, using med.ical- grad.e oxygen (delv point

-B5of .) as a feed gas. Tire oxygen tvas passed through a

bed of silica geI before entering the ozonator, Ozone

prod.uced, lvas channeled out of the ozonaLor through Tygon

tubing connectecl to a frittecl glass gas sparger. The

yielcl ivas cletermined }:y gas flow rater gâs pressure,

input volt,age and elecLrode cooling.

B " PREPÀRÀ,TIOI.{ OF OZONE SOLUTIONS

Ozone clemand free v¡ater (Oof'lv) rvas usecl for
maki-ng ozone solutions. Double glass clistilled v¡ater

r¡,/as saturated with ozone to remove ozone demanding

orga¡ríc materials. The residual ozone \¡/as heat dissipated

by autoclaving at lZl-oc for 30 mínut,es.

Ozone solutions for inactivation experiments

tfere prepared by brtbbfing ozone into ODFI{ 'to slightly
greater than the requi.-ed concentration. Excess ozone

was removed, by vigorously stirring the ozone solu'Lion

on a magnetic stirring assembly.

35.

Vtrelsbach Ozone Corp", Phil-adelphia,
Pennsylvania.



C. I,IEASUREI,GNT OF OZONtr CONCEI{TRATIONS

Solutions\^¡eremeasured'Í.orozoneconcen.Lra.Lion

immediately prior to their use for experimental i'vorl<' The

absorbance of solutions at 253.7 nm lvas read in a unicam
2

SP500spectrophotometer.A40mmpathlengt}rrvasused'f.or
allozoneconcentrations.ODFWlvasusedasalrlan]ç.

A calibration curve vlas preparecl, vrhich relatecl

ozone concentrations to absorl¡ance at 253.7 nm (rigure 2) .

The ozone concentrations were determined by the iodometric

me'thocl (Stanclard Methods, 1975) , employing a Wallace and'

Tiernan Arnperometric Titrator and reagents.3 See Append.ix

A for the method "

36"

2

3

Unicam Inst,ruments Ltd.., Cambridge, Itng1and..

Penlvalt Corp., Vfallace ancl Tiernan Division,
Scarborough, Ontario"



Figure 2.

37.

Correl-ation betv¡een absorbance at

253.7 nn and ozone concentration"

A 40 rnm light path quartz cuvette

rvas usecl. g5Z conficlence limits

are shov¡n.
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D. CIILL CULTURES

flGl,l cells iv'€rê obtained from Dr" G. Berg, U" S"

Environmental Protection Agency, Cincinnat,i, Ohio.

HeLa cells Ìvere obtained from Dr. !f . Ifo1d, Institute for
Molecular Virology, Saint Louis Uníversity School of
t4edicine, Saint Louis , l"fissouri .

Both cell lines tvere maintainecl in Blake bottles.
Complete ceII monoJ-ayers, 3-4 days old., rrere treated i*ith
0.25? trypsín and 0 " 13 versene (eppendix B) in Hanlis r

balanced salt solution (HtsSS, Appenclix C) for approximately

15 nr-Lnut,es at 3ToCoto detach and. disperse the ceIls. The

trypsin solut.ion rvas neutraLLzecJ. i¡ith 5 ml of Eagle I s

minimal essenLíal medi-um (MEM) con'taining B% calf serum

(A;opencJ,:Llr D) " CelI culture bott.les were reseeded. r¿ith

approximately 2xL07 cells and 90 ml of Eagle's rYEM with
BZ cal-f serurn $/as added. t,o each bottle. Phenol red.

inclicitor tvas d.eleted from t'he growth rnedia and trypsin
solutions.

38.

E. VTRUS PRODUCTTON

Table IV lists the low passage virus strains used.

a) Pol-ioviruses, Coxsackieviruses, ancl Ecirovì ruses

Falcon flasks4 (75 
" 

2) containing a complete

monolayer of ËGll ce1ls (approximat.ely 1.5x106 cells) \^/ere

used to produce virus pools. Cell-s i../ere rinsecl tr'¡ice r"¡ith

f'alcon Plastics, Los Angeles, California"



Source Virus

L

Polío

TABLI' IV

Virus Strains

Polio

Pol-io

Po1ío

Coxsackie

Coxsacl<ie
Coxsacl<ie

Echo

Echo

Echo

Reo

Reo

Acleno

Adeno
Adeno

Type Strain

5
I

gauze pad
(cp) 103

(non vaccine)

GPlO O

(vaccine)

rarv sludge (nS)
7778
GP3O

septic tank(sr) 33s
GP]-000
RS 24

c1ínical-
isolate

(c) -24er
Travis

(Arcc vR-42)
JV-l0

(arcc vr.-227)
Lang

(arcc vR-230)
cAN230

RI-6 7
(arcc vR-4)

c-73r2
c-45

I

2

3

B3

B4
B5

1l_

Previous
Passage

39.

Low
passa9e

Low
passage

2 (MI<)

Low passage

IroW passage

2 (MK)
Low passage

2 (RhI4K)

2 (Rht4K)

2 (ntr¡.aK)

I (Rh¡,iK)

(cett r,ine)

Passage i n this
Laboratory

5
2

T2

5 (BGM)

29

4 (BGM)

3 (Bcr4)

4 (BGI/I)

4 (BGr4)

4 (BGM)
4 (BGt.1)

3 (BG¡4)

3 (Bcl4)

3 (BG¡4)

l- (Rht,lK)
s (BG¡4)
1 (RhMK)
s (BGM)
3 (HeLa)

3 (Iiela)
3 (FIeLa)

Dr. S. A. Sat,tar, Department of Microbiology,
University of Ottarva, Ottawa, Ontario.

Dr. R. S. Faull<ner, Department of t{icrobiology,
Victoria General }Iospital, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

CenLer for Disease Control, Ott,avra, Ontario"
Dr. O. Liu, Northeastern trlater Hygiene Labora'tory,

Pul¡lic Heal-th Service, U. S" Departmen'L of liealLh, Education
and tr^Ielf are, l.Iarraganset.t, Rhode fsland.

W, Stackiw, Manitoba Provincial Virology Lal¡oratory.
Dr. J. Levy, Vira1 Carcj.nogenesis Branch, National Cancer

Institut.e, Bethesd.a, Mãryland..

)

7
oo

5
6

3 (KB)
5 (FL)

3 (MK)



phosphate buffered, saline (PBS, Appendix E) ancl infected

with a virus suspension to gj-ve an inpu't multiplicity of

approxima-tely 5, rvhen the 'L.iter of the seecl virus iyas

known. The virus inoculum lvas made up to 3 mI rvith PBS

and the vírus r'/as allowed to adsorb for 60 minutes at

37oc; f l-asks rvere rocked gentty every 10-15 minutes.

Eagler s MEI¡I (ZZ calf serum, ivithout phenol recl) t{as added.

to make tire volume up to 25 mL.

Usually within 20-48 hours, maximal cytopathic

effect (cee, approximately 90? of the cells off the flask)

t'¡as observed and the vírus v¡as harvested. Virus fluids rvere

centrifuged at 5009 for 15 minutes to remove cell debris.

Átiquo'us of this virus preparation r./ere storecl at LoC ancl

referrecl to as stock virus preparations.

Further purificaiion consisted of centrifugation

at L2,0009 for 30 minutes and ultracenLrífugation in a

Beckman Ultracentrifuge Model- L2-65r*, using a type 42.I

fixed angle rotor. Twenty-trvo ml of virus suspension vzas

asepiically transferrecl into each tube and the t.ubes \^¡ere

centrifuged ai 100r0009 for one hour. The supernatant

v¡as discarded. and the pellet v¡as rvashed tryice in ODFtrÍ and.

then resuspended in 22 mL of ODFIV. An hour at 4oC rvas

alloryed to soften the pellet. and. aid resuspension, rvhich

rvas accomplished. by thorough mixing on a Vortex mixer"

The virus suspensions rúere aliquoted into ozone d.emand.

free tubes ancl sLored at Aoc. These virus suspensions

were referred to as reference virus pools.
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b) Reoviruses

manner as enLerovirus pooIs, ivith tire follor,ving dífferences.

Virus pools were harvested before maximal CPE occurred.,

(usually 3-4 days) by three alternate cycles of freezing,

aL -20oC ancl thawing at 37oc.

The reoviruses required. one passage in primary

rhesus monkey kidney ce11s5 b"for" a cletectable CPE rvas

observed on BGl4 celIs.

c) Adenoviruses

Adenovirus pools t/ere prepared in the same

manner as enterovirus poo1s, with the following exceptions.

Fa.Lcon f lasks (7 S cmz) !,/ere seeded. v¡ith approximately
r

4x1 O' HeLa cells and. allorved. to form a complete monolayer

for 24-48 hours. The virus inoculum r,¡as allorved to

adsorb f.or 3 irours with gentle rocl<ing of the flasks
every 20 minutes.

The maínLenance meclium rvas changed after 3

clays and tire virus rr¡as harvested. when maximal CPE rvas

observecl (3-7 clays) . Ilarvesting r+as accomplished by three

cycles of alternate f.reezj.ng at -2OoC ancl L.irarying a'L room

temperature,

Reovirus pools r.tere prepared in the same

4L-

Obtainecl from !V. Stackir-r,
Manitoba Provincial Virology LaboraLory"



F" PLAQUE ASSAY PP.OCEDUI{E

a) PoLioviruses, Coxsackieviruses, ancl trchoviruses

Plastic tissue culture clishes6 (52 x 13 mm) lvere

usecl for all the plaque assay experirnents" The dishes

\'üere seecled. ivi th approximately 2xI06 eel'{ cells in 5 ml

of an enríchecl groivth meclium (Appenclix F) . The cells

lvere alloived to form a complete monolayer for 4-6 clays

in a 37oc humidified incubator in an atmosphere of 5eó CoZ

in ¿rir.

The grorvth meclium r'¡as then removecl anci the cel1

monolayers inoculated lvith the appropria'te virus d.ilution

( 0. 5 mL/p1ate) in a prepared cliluent. (Appendix G) . The

infected. plates \,/ere incubated at 37oC for t hour and

5 m-L of an agar overlay with 22 fetal calf serum (Appendix

H) rvas. carefully ad.ded to each plate. The plates \rere

placecl in a humidifS-ed. Co, incubator at 37oc.

In 38-42 hours tire plates l'/ere overlaid with

5 ml of a neuLral recl agiar solutíon (Appendix r) . They

rrrere 'tiren placed. in the dark at room ternpera'L,ure and

plaques r{ere counLed L2-24 hours later"

42.

Lux Scientific Co., i{er,vberry Park,
California.



The plaque assay proceclure \./as the same as for
the en-teroviruses, rvith the follor,ving differences.

BGt4 cell monolayers in petri d.ishes \,rere used for virus
inoculation 3-4 days af ter seed.ing the plat,es. Plates

$/ere overlaid rvith an agar overlay containing Bea fetal
calf serum (Appenclix fi) and fed after 4 days rvith another

3 mI of the overlay. lleut.ral red agiar vras addeci 7 days

af'ter virus inoculation for reoviruses. For echovirus 11,

neu-'ral red rvas added 5 d.ays post infection, as the

greatest, number of plaques v¡ere obtained at, this tj-me.

b) Reoviruses ancl Echovirus 11

The plaque technique -was the same as for the

enteroviruses, rvith the following d.ifferences. Tissue

cultu::e dishes $/ere seecled r.¡ith approximately lxI06 u"l,t
cel-l-s and allov¡ecl to form a complete monolayer for L-2

days in a Co2 incubator at 37oC. After virus inoculation,
plates rvere incubate<l for 90 minutes at 37oC in a CO,

incubaL,or and. \rere rocl<ed every 20 minutes. Five ml of

an enrichecl agar overlay (Appenclix D) vras addecl to each

plate. Aft,er 5 days incubatíon, the plates trere feci

¡,yi'Lh 5 ml of the same overlay and afLer 10 days they

v/ere f ed iyith ano'ther 3 ml oÍ the same overlay. ltreutral

recl l¡as aclclecl 15 days after virus inoculation.

c)

43.

Adenoviruses



G" BACTERIOPHAGE

f.2 bacleriophage stock ryas ob+-ained from Dr-

N. Zinder, Rockefeller University, 66'th Stree-t and york

Avenue, i{ew York"

a) Preparation of Bacteriopl:age Stock

BacLeriophage stock was produced by the agar

layer method. (Swanstrom and Adams, I95l), using E" coli
K37+ as a i:ost bacterium" Host bacteria \¡vere grov/n

overnight on 1.5å agar tryptone slants and resuspencled in
broth before use.

Bac'teriophage d.ilution (O.f ml ) I,ras mixed. v¡ith

host bact.erium ( 0 " 1 ml) ; this vas ad.d.ed. to 2.5 ml

of melted t,ryptone agar (0 "7e¿) v¡iricir rvas mi_xed and poured

over a 25 ml layer of 1.5? tryptone agar (appenclix K),

Plates \,rere incubated overnight at 37oC. Tryptone bro.ti:

was added. to those plates showing semi-confluent lysis.
This'rvas incubated at, room temperature for 4 hours. The

broth was removed and centrifuged at LZr0009 for 30

minut,es. The supernatant, containing approximat,ely 1011

pfu/ml , t^/as stored at 4a C,

b) Plaque Assay for Bacteriophage

One half ml of sería1 tenfoLd clilutions was

adcled 'bo a mixture of 2"5 mI melted tryptone agiar (0.7å)

ancl 0 " 1 ml host bacteri-um. see Appendi>< K for constit-
uents of t.he diluent" This was quickly poured over a

44.



25 rnl layer of tryptone agar in

to harden. The assay plates \./ere

at. :7oC and. plaques subseciuently

terms of P] ¿qtr" forming units/ml

H. SEI{AGE SAMPLES

Primary and secondary effluents rvere obtained

from the City of lfinnipeg, North End TreaLment. plant

which had the operating characterj-stics outlineo in
Appendix L.

a) Total Organic Carbon Analysis

Total carbon ancl ínorganic carbon r,¡ere estimatecl

by 'L.he combustion-infrarecl method. described. in standarcl

Methocls (1975). Total organic carbon was d.etermined as

the difference of 'totar carbon and, inorganic carbon.

samptes were reproducil¡le rvith a precision of less than t
2.0 mg/L.

45.

a pe'trÍ dish and allorved

incubated for 24 hours

coun-ued ancl expressed in

(pfulml) 
"

f . EXPERII,IENTAL DESTGN

A standard system vras devised. to optimize the

virus-ozone mixing process, l.¡hÍch combined maximum accuracy

rvith minimum losses. The most difficult step to overcome

in rvorl.,ing with ozone, rvhich is a labile gâs¡ v./as the
preparation of and measurement of ozone solu'cions, To



overcome the problems of mass trans fer , ozone t^/as

prepared and, used as an aqueous solution in ozone demand

free distilled rvater.

To interact the virus preparation rvith the

ozone solutj-onr âñ apparatus v/as constructed v¡hich con-

sisted of 'trvo 10 ml glass syringes connected by a 3-way

s-topcock (figure 3). The apparatus $ras.made ozone-demand

free by drawing a saturated ozone solut,ion into syringe B

and passing it into syringe A. The ozone solution v¡as

flushed out through the needle and each syringe lvas

reciprocally wasl:ed with six changes of ozone demand free

tvd. r-dr -

Iïine ml of ozonated ODFtrl r.¡as drar,vn into syringe

B and one ml of virus suspension v¡as pipetted. into syri-nge

A, The stopcock vras then acljusted to allor,v mixing of the

trvo solutions and the first 2 mI v¡as discard.ed.. One ml

t.ime Famples \,rere released into tubes containing one ml

of neut,ralizer (Appenclix G) and immed.iat,ely mixed v¡ith a

Vorte>r mixer" Neutralized samples lvere then serially
diluted and assayed. i-n duplicate, as outlined in the

plaque technique. Composition of the virus d.iluent is
given in Appendix G. Controls \rere done in the same

manner, using ODFtrf ín syringe B" All experiments \^zere carriecl

out at the temperaLure of 'Lhe laminar flov¡ safeLy cabinet
-I(z6uc - 2oc) .
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Figure 3. Ozone-virus reactíon apparatus.
Trvo 10 ml syrj-nges are int,erconnectecl

by a 3-rvay sto.ocock (C) " Syringe A

contains the virus suspension.

Syringe B contains the ozonated, ozone

demand. f ree rvater.
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EXPERIMEI{TAL PROCEDURES AND RESULTS

Ii{TRODUCTION

The objective of this investigation rvas to

cletermine t,he effect,iveness of ozonation, to reduce

viral infect,ivíty" Ini'bial experiments to investigate

Lhe kinetics of inactivation, showed that viral -inactiv-

ation rvas very rapid and development of measurement

techniques to monitor the reaction, \itere outsid.e the

scope of this inves'L.igation. iVith the aicl of Bryn

Easterl¡rook, University of l{anitoba gJ.assblo\,'/er, an

aspi-rator-stat,ic mixer device r,¡as consLructed r',zhich

allorved samples to be taken 200 m seconds after initiation

of the reaction. Hovrever, this vras still noL a sufficiently

short tinre to d.etermine the time course of inactivation,

It ryas 'bherefore clecicied. that , for all practical purposes,

the inactj-vat,ion reaction per se could. be consiclered

instan'baneous.

A second objective was to d.etermine the

relative resistance, if atryr of selected. enteric viruses

to ozonation, usíng fixed initial ozone concentra'bions.

A system r'¿here ozone \,¡as adclecl continuously to the

reaction vessel tvas not used, since the raLe limi'bing step

rvould then be d.etermined by mass transfer of ozone into

sol-utíon (Idebel et al" , l-97 5) 
"
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Initially, inconsistencies ín the extent, of
virus inactivations r.¡ere observed. Therefore it rvas

deciced. to investigate some of the factors influencing
virus inactivat,ion in the ozonation process, using

poliovirus I (epfO:) as a model. Poliovirus has

frequent,ly shor.¡n resistance to lvater disinfectanLs
(Xetty and, Sanderson, 1958; Clarke et a1., L96Bi

Scarpino "L +. I L975) "

The first part of t,his study describes a
stanclard,ization of the proced.ures used for comparing

virus inactivaiions.
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B. VIIìUS II.IACTIVATIONS TJY OZONE

a) Two Stage Inactivation

Fifty-five experiments v/ere performed' encompass-

ingmoret]ran500separatevirusinact.ivations.Thesingle

mostimportantobservationrvast'henatureoftheinac.L'íva-

tion, as sholvn in Figure 4. llithouL exception, t'he pat'tern

ofr,irusinactivation,afLerozonetrea-ument,wasarapicl

lossofinfectivity'ThiswassomeLimesfollowed.bya
gr:acluallydiminishinginactivationonprolongedexposure

to ozone. Time samples were taken aL 30 and' 60 second

in-tervars, for convenience, as preliminary experimenLs

slro',ved.that.theínitialinactivationoccurred.inlesst'han
200 m seconds "

trr]helrthereferenceviruspreparationsl^Tereinactiv-

ated',therewasnofurtherinactivationafLer30seconcls.

I{olvever, lvhen stocl< virus preparations t'/ere inactivated'

agraduatlyd'iminishinginactivat'ionvraso}:servedbetl.¡een

30 and 60 second's

50-

An exPeriment rvas

ODFW was added twice to the

poliovirus I susPension \'las

Performecl, in rvhich ozonated

reacLion vessel" Five ml of a

inac'tivated bY five ml of ozone



Figure 4. Typícal Inactivat.ion Curve of

Poliovirus 1 (cPto¡) at Ioc and

22oc, ozone dose was O.L mE/L"

5l-.
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(0.1 mg/t) in the react.ion vessel descríbed in t4a'teriaLs

and l4ethocls. The first tr,^¡o ml- ì¿¡ere discardecl" Three

one mI timecl samples tvere rel-eased. up to two minutes.

Another five mI of ozone (0,1 mg/l) v/as then ad.ded. to the

reactj-on vessel, and. lvas immediately mixed" A one ml

sample rvas t.aken and assayed by the plaque technique.

Figure 5 shows that the infect,ive virus
particles presenÈ at two mínutes vrere rapidly inactivated.

by the second ad.d.ition of ozone. The inactivation obtained.

$ias símil-ar to that ol¡served in the first stage of all
inacti.vation curves

b) Response of Po1iovírus 1 (GP103) to Ozone Dose

The inactivation of poliovirus 1 (CptO:) i^¡as

exponentially related to ozone dose" Figure 6 d.epicts a

typical response to ozone dose, of the reference poliovirus
1 pr:eparation. Logl. inactivatíon is clefined. as the

negative logarithm of the survivi-ng fraction"
Logl, inactivation = - Log10 (N/No) where

N - titer of surviving particles (pfu/ml)

No = initial titer of virus suspension (pfu/ml)

Since - LogI' (îil/No) - Logl' (ÌforzN) = Logr' No - Logr. Nr

the working relationship for determining the logl0 inactiv-
ation is to subtract the 10910 of the surviving pfu/ml

from the logf 0 of t.he initial pfu/m1 ("onr. No - Logr' I'T) .
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Figu::e 5 Inactivation Curve of Poliovirus 1

(cpro:¡ by a.L mg/L ozone aclded'

trvice: at time 0 and 2"0 minutes

after initiation of the reactíon'
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Fígure 6

54.

Correlation between Poliovirus

(GP103) rnactivation and. rnit,ial

Ozone Dose, shorøing 952 confidence

limits. Each poinL rePresents the

mean of at least four seParate

inactivations observed in 30

seconds , wíLn 2-4 replica'tes in each.
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This presentation provid,es a simple visual
interpreta'tion of the extent of inactivation and. avoid,s

the cumbersome designation of percent inactivat.ion, where

it is d,ifficult to discern the important lO-fold dj_fference
between, for example, g9.g0z and 99 "9gz inactivat.ion. The

term logto inactivation is similar to the familiar pu

term ancl mathematically can be t,reated r,vj-th the same

For example, assume a situation where 1 x 105 pfu/ml
virus is ínacÈi-vated by additi-on of ozone, to a final

2
2 x 10 pfulmt. Then:

2lJlNo= 2xI0 /f xI0

"onr' 
inactivation =

=

Similarly, logt' inactivation :

2.30L = 2"7.

55.

ït is important to note that in Figure 6 t a

small increase in ozone dose resulted in a very large
inactivation. This shorvs that the extent of viral inactivat.íion
tlras exponenÈially relat,ed to the ozone dose" No inactivation
occurred. until- the ozone concentration exceedecl 0.03 mg/L.

5 -3=2x10

"ogt' 
(t{/No) : Logt. Q x

1r,o9'0 2+Logr' 10-3)

(0"301 3) = 2.7

"og1O 
No - ¡og1O I\T - 5"0

ease,

of

-?10 ")



C. FACTORS INFLUEI{CITIG VIRUS TI.Í/\CTIVATION BY OZOI{E
A}.TD THE STANDARDIZATION OF PROCEDURES FOR COMPARING
VIRUS INACTIVATIONS

a) Ozone Decomposition

To cletermine the stal¡ility of ozone solu.tions,

the change in concentration of various solutions was

measured over a period. of 15 minutes (nigure 7) " ozone

solutions of different initial concentrations trere

prepared, as outlined in l4aLerials and lvlethods. The

change ín ozone concentration \,vas measured at room

temperature (ZZoC t Zoc) and at the pH of the ODFIV

(5"6 f 0.3), which rvas usecl for all experi-ments.

Figure 7 shows that slightly less decomposition

rvas observed in solutions of the lowest ozone concentrat-

ions. Because ozone solutions trere ;'rnstable over a period

of timer all- ozolte solutions were used immediately (witirin

one minute) for virus inacLívat,ion experiment.s.

' Although the effect of temperature on ozone

decomposltion was not determined., iL was established

tlrat temperaLures of 10 and 22oc had the same effecL on

virus inactivation (¡'i-gure 4) .

ozone decomposition was affected by the ionic

content of the solu'Lioir in r'¡hich ozone $/as prepared.

A 10 times concentra-Lecl solution of Dulbecco's phosphate

buffer saline, without ca2+ or ug2+, (Append.ix B) $/as

used as a source of inorganic ions ancl ivas dil-utecl to

various concentrations. Figure B shorvs tire ef f ect of

56.



Figure 7 " Decompositíon of ozone in ozone Demand.

Free Vlater. Each poinl is the mean of

two determinations.
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Figure B. Decomposítion of Ozone in Dulbeccols

Phosphate Buffer Saline, without

cu2+ or MgZ+ (PBS)
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inorganic ions on ozone stability. The rate of

decomposition increasecl v¡ith increased. concent,rations

inorganic ions.

CeIl susceptibiliLy controls (l'lallbank, in

preparation) \.^/ere done for each virus, to test the ability

of the neutralizer Lo stop the action of ozone" Cell

suscept.ibility viruses (CSV) were prepared by diluting

the reference virus preparations in ODFtr{, to the extent

that. another L:9 dilution of the suspension would yield

approximately 30-100 plaques/0.5 ml. The cell suscept-

ibility titer was determj-ned by a plaque assay of the

CSV diluted. 1:9 in neutralizer. The ceIl susceptibility

control was d.etermined by adding 1 ml of CSV to 4 " 5 ml

neutralizer. Four and one-half ml of ozone was then aclded.

This was immed.iately mixed with a Vortex mixer and assayed

for plaques. The CSV tj-ter results were then compared to

the CSV control results. trfhen control results \fere less

tiran títer results, the Students I È test was usecl a't the

95U conficlence leveI. Results are shor¡n in Tab1e V. irio

significant difference v/as observed betv¡een the plaque

numbers obtained. in neutral.izer and. ozone ancl the plaque

numbers obtained. in neutraLízet.

b) Cell Susceptibility Controls

59.
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Virus

Po1io 1 (eefO:¡

Polio 1 (cPl00)

Po1io 2

Polio 3

Coxsackie R3

Coxsackie B4

Coxsackie B5

Echo 1l-

Echo 12

Echo 29

Reo 1

RCC) J

Adeno 4

Adeno 7

Adeno I

CeII Susceptibility Controls*

T/\BLE

Plaque Numbers
in

Neutralizer

59|6Lr7o

33 ,24 ,25

70,76r87

44 ,47 t3B

I00r77,74

27,30r30

L85,164

43,34

34 r32

37 ,38

69 ,87

44,39

87,99

80r75

26,16

Plaque Numbers
in Neutralizer
and Ozone
rc " a ms/L)

60.

63 ,7 0 t7L

34,38r31

81, Bo,95

40 ,5L,45

Bo,g6t75

28,30,29

1B5 r16B

45 t36

32 t36

37,42

74t80

45 ì35

85r90

81r73

LB,28

* the plaque
numbers in

neutralizer and
in neutral-izer +
ozone b/ere
comparecl by
the Studentsr
t test at. the
952 level.
No significant
difference rras
founcl for an1'
of the
vi-ruses



To d.etermine the effecis of ihe assay sys-tem

on determination of poliovirus I inactivaLion, three

different ce1l Lines t,/ere used for the assay of one

inac.tivation" Tab1e VI shows the 1ogl0 inactivat,ion of
poliovirus 1 by 0.5 mg/\ ozone" Celt lines used for the

assay v/ere: BGl4, Vero and HeLa. Although a difference

in the susceptibility of the cell lines to poliovirus

was observeclr Do difference tras observed in the 1ogl0

inactivat,íon detecLed. One celI line (BGM) vias used for
all virus assays except adenovirus.

d) Plaque Assay Reproducibility

To determine the reprod,ucibility of the plaque

assay usecl to quantitate virus inactivation, five separate

assays rvere done on the reference poliovirus 1 preparation.

Thesç vaLues, expressed in logl0 and ranging from 6.0 to
6.3, were tested by analysis of varianceo The F-value

obtained experimentally rvas 0.25 compared. to F 0.05 (4,9) =

3"63. Thus there \¡zas no significant difference between

the assays of poliovirus 1 (cpfO:) at o( - 0"05. This

indicates that the plaque assay used to cletect poliovirus
I infectivj-ty t/as reproducible.

c) Effects of the Assay System on Determination
of Poliovirus I Inactivation

61.



The Effects of the Assay System onDetermination of poliovirus 1 Ínactivation
by 0.5 mg/L Ozone

celI L-ine usecl for Logl0 rnit.ial* Logl6 rnactivation*Plaque Assay -þtu¡mt in-iä seconds (+ sD)

TABLE VT

BGM

Vero

FIeLa

62.

6.5

6.3

5.8

* calcuLat.ed from three observations

+4.3 0 "2

I4.3: 0"3

4-2 ! 0.2



Ozone solutions r{ere prepared according to a
sLanclard proced.ure, as outr-inecr in l.4aterials and Metrrocrs

and the reference poliovirus preparation r,vas used through-
out the course of all experiments. Florvever, inconsistencies
in the logro inactivations rrere observed.. Trrese may be
the result of variation i-n three areas:

1) variation within a singre inactivation - expressed
by d'ifferences in the replicate counLs of a singre

triaL.
2) variation wi'thin a singre experiment - expressed

by differertces in the rogl0 inactivation observed
in different trials ín the same experiment.

3) variation in the 1ogr0 inact.ivation in trials from
different experimenÈs.

The most widely used measure of relative variation
(magnitude of the variati-on is expressed rerative to the
mean)'i-s percent coefficient of variation, cv, which is
defined as:

e) Variations ín the fnact,ivations obtainecl byDifferent Ozone Concentrations

63.

s : standard devi-ation of a set of data and

,f : mean

The percent, coefficient of variation for pou_ovi_rus r_

inactivation in the trrree areasr aL different ozone
concentrations, is shown in Table VfI.

CV = s/X. x 100? where



TABLE VTI

VariaL,ion in Poliovirus
Obtained lvith Different. Initial

Ozone
Con-
centrati-on
(mg/L)

Percent Coefficient of Variation
In a síngle In a single
inactivation experiment

(replicate (replicate
plates) inactivations)

0. 03

0.04

0.-07

0 .10

1 Inac'tiva.Lions
Ozone Concentrations

L3.2

N

64.

6.2

0.13

0.7

In inactivations
from di fferent

experiments

L.4

24.6

tü

0.9

1l-"9

10.1

N = number

8"0

')a tr

4

N

4.I

10"4

of observations

t4.4

TI .2

3"8



The variation in a single inactivation was the

least, ranging from 0.7 to I3.2e" " It ís important to

note that the variation r.¡ithin a single experirnent and

the variation in different experimen'ts lvas mucir larger
tiran the variation r'¡ithin a trial. Also interesting,
I^/as the increase in vari-ation i-n the ínactivation as the

initial ozone concentration decreased"

A greater varration, than shown in Table VfI,
rras ol:served before the preparaLion of virus suspensions

was s'L,andardized, Different treatments, used in the

preparatíon of virus suspensions, tvere ínvestigated for
their effect on poliovirus 1 inactivat.ion.

i) Centrifugation and Dilution
Table VIII shorvs the effect of centrifugation

and dilution of a stocl< poliovirus preparation, on the

exten'b of inactivation observed at. 0"L mg/L ozorre. The

reference suspension, to lvhich all o'b.hers are compared,

\ras prepared, and purified as outlj-ned in l4at,erials and

Ivlethod,s, and inact.ivated without prior dilu'cion " The

1o910 inactivation in 30 seconds rvas 3"0.

To determine rvhat purification steps ì,'/ere

necessary to achieve the greatest inactivation that.

coul-d be measured accuratetry, a stock poliovirus sus-

pension r.Vas subjected to varj-ous centrifugation ancl

dilution treatments. After each treatment, an aliquot

f) Influence of Ozone Demanding Substances on
the Inactivation of Poliovirus 1
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Cent,rifugation
TreaLment of Stock*
Virus Preparation

The Effects of Centrifugation
and. Dil-ution on Poliovirus I
Inactivation by 0.L mg/L Ozone

none

TABLE VIII

L2r000 g for 30 minutes

l-2r 000 g for 30 minutes,
I00r000 g for 60 minutes;
pellet ::esuspended in

oDr¡çf

Total Organic
Carbon

Dilution (ng/L)

66.

J-21000 g for 30 minutes,
100,000 g for 60 minu'tes;
peIIet resuspend.ed. in ODFlrI,
12,000 g for 30 minutes

r/L0

L/ro0

l_, 4 5o

ND

ND

L2,000 g for 30 minutes,
1001000 g for 60 minutes;
pellet resuspended in ODFtrÍ,
12r000 g f.or 30 minutes,

1001000 g for 60 minutes;
pelIet, resuspencled in ODFW

Log1g Inact.-
iva'bion in 30

second.s

* virus v¡as grotrn in MEM r.¡ithout phenol recl ancl the
suspension was centrifuged at 500 g for 15 minutes

|lD noL. cle termined

ND

0.1

0.5

2"0

L/Lo

26.3

inact,ivation of reference virus

0.4

T{D

t{D

J

3.0 '

3.2

rrD

preparaLion

2.7



of virus suspension b/as inactivated by 0.L mg/L ozone

and assayed in duplicate or triplicate.
Very lit.tle j_nactivation lvas obtained. rvitir the

stock virus suspension" An analysis of the total
organic carbon (TOC) content of the preparation revealed.

7t450 mg/r. Arthough a large pellet was obtainecl when

the stock preparation lvas centrifuged. at L21000 g for
30 mj-nutes, the inactivat.ion increased only slightly,
from 1og1' 0.1 to logr. = 0.4. However, when this
preparat,ion was then centrifuged at 100r000 g for t hour,

the lo9LO inactivation increased to 3.0, concomitant.

witlr a clecrease in TOC to 26.3 mg/L.

Further centrifugations trere done to d.etermine

Èheir effect on inactivation, comparecl to the reference
preparat-ion" No furlher increase in the inactivation
l'/as observed r'¡hen the preparati on lyas again centrifuged.

at 121000 g and then at 100,000 g. Because there is
some loss in virus titer at each purification step and.

no increase in the inactivaLion rvas obt,ained. rvith

further centrifugation, iL was clecidecl to routinely
centrifuge stock virus preparat.ions at 12r00O g for 30

minutes and 1001000 g for 60 minutes.

The effect. of d.ilution of Lhe virus suspensions,

on inactivatíon by 0.I mg/I ozone, is also shov¡n in
Tabl-e vrrr. All- dilutions were made in oDFrrI and in ozone

demand free tubes.
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68.

I¡ühen a t0- or r''-fold dilution of the st.ock
virus suspension rvas made prior to inactivati-onr â'
increase ín the fogl' recluction \úas observecl. AIso,
when the reference suspension vzas dir-u-becr rO-forcrr ërrr

increase in the logl0 inactivatíon from 3.0 to Þ.4.e
\fas observed.- Horvever, i't was not, possil¡Ie to d.ilute
reference virus preparations, prior to inactiva-tion,
due to the decrease i-n virus titer. Meaningfur i_nactiv-
ation data could not be obtained. rvith vi-rus poors of
lov¡ títer.

ii) Freezing

Enterovirus suspensions are often stored at
-7oac, where their ínfectivi-ty is stable over a periocl
of several" years or more. They may aLso be stored at
AoC :Eor a short.er period of time

The 1og10 inact.ivation of the reference polio_
virus. preparation (stored at AoC) rías compared to the
i-nactivation obtaÍned lvith the same virus preparat.i-on
storecl at -70oc. Result.s are sirol.¡n in Table rx.

Less inactivation (1ogl0 = Z.Z) r.,¡as obtaj_ned
lvith previously frozen virus than witrr a suspension
storecl at Aoc (1ogro inacti-vat,ion = 3,0), This effect
lrad been observed earrier, r,,/hen standard. conclitions for
virus prepaïati-on ancl storag'e vzere not yet formur-ated."

For example, the 1ogt0 reduction of coxsacliievirus B4



vl_rus
Preparation

The Effects of Freezing.
Chloroform and pl:eno1 Recl

on Pol-iovirus 1 InactivaLion
by 0"I rng/I Ozone

vr-rus grot,/n
l4BM without
phenol re,ð.¡
centrifugecl
500 g i.or
15 minutes

TABLE IX

Treatments of
Virus Preparation

TN

ctL

centrifuged at 12TOOO g for
30 minutes and l-00f 000 g for
60 minutes, pellet, resuspendedj-n ODFIÍ, stored at 4oC

centriruged at 121000 g for
30 minutes ancl 1001000 g for
60 minutes, pelIet, resuspend,eclj-n ODF-IV, stored at -7OeC-

chloroform (final concentration
5U ) at LoC for 60 minutes,
centrifuged at 500 g for
15 minutes

chloroform (final concent,ration
5?) at 4oc for 60 minutes,
centrifuged ai 500 g for
15 minutes, l_2r000 g for 30
minutes and. IO0r000 g for 60minutes, pel1et. resuspend.ed in
ODFVf

in

69.

Lo910
l-n

Inactivation
30 Seconds

vr_rus groltn
ÀfEM with
phenol red,;
centrifuged
500 g for
l-5 minu'L,es

0.1 *

3"0 +

-,LclL

*
+

inactivaL.ion
inactivat.ion

centrifuged
30 mi-nutes
60 minutes,
in ODFif

2.2

obtained rvitÌr
obtainecl with

at L2,000 g for
and L00,000 g for
pellet resuspended

0.6

stoclc virus preparatíon
reference virus prepara-tion

0.1

1.6



storecl at 4oc r'¿as 3.0, comparecl to 2.0 for previously
frozen virus. Simí]arly a log10 inactivation of 4.0
rras observed for coxsacl<ieviris 85 (¿oc) comparecl to
2"0 for a previously frozen virus preparation. All
virus preparat,ions used to compare virus inactivations
h/ere stored at, 4oC.

iii) Phenol red

The effect of phenol recl on poliovirus 1

i-nactivation, by 0.r mg/r ozone, is shown in Tar¡le ïx.
Tivo poliovirus preparations r,¡ere mad.e. Both v/ere grorrn

in, IqE¡'[ containíng 2z calf serum, and pheno]. red in a

f:inal concentration of 0.002å was add,ed to the med.ia,

for or:.e of the preparations

The effect. of phe.nol red on inactiva.bion ís
maskecl when the inactivations of stock virus preparations
are comparecl. centrifugation at 121000 g for 30 minutes.
and 1001000 g for 60 minutes, ivith tl,¡o waslles of the
pellet, did noÈ eliminate all of the phenor recl from the

70"

virus preparation. This is seen by the rogro red.uction
of 1. 6, compared to 3.0 obtained, lvitrr reference virus
preparation (lvithout. phenol red,) .

Phenol red r'¡as d.ereted from the grorvth medium

and trypsin solutions, for all cetl línes r,ihicÌr \,iere

used for virus preparat.ion"



iv) Chloroform

Tab1e IX shorvs t.he effect of chloroform treat-

menL on poliovírus ínac-tivaticn by C,l- mg/l ozone.

An aliquob. of stock polÍovirus preparation

(without phenol red,) \ras treated rvith chloroform at a

final concentration of 52. This rvas si:aken manually for

five minutes and. the chloroform allorved to settle out,

for I irour at 4oc. The layer of virus preparation rvas

then centrífuged, at 500 g for 15 minutes.

The drama'L,ic effect of chloroform 'creatment

on inactivation rvas seen lyhen the preparation rvas then

centrífuged, at 121000 g for 30 minutes and 1001000 g

for 60 minutes" The 1o9I0 reclucLion = 0.6 for the

previously chloroformecl preparation, compared to 3.0 for

the reference vj-rus preparation.

Chloroform was not usecl in the preparation of

virus.pools made for comparative purposes.

v) Resuspension Fluid for Virus Pelle'b.s

The method of preparation of ODFI{, used for

the resuspension of virus pelleis obtained ín ult.ra-

cent.rifugation, v/as found to effect vírus inactívation"

The resuspension iyater used to make the reference polio-

virus pool rvas preparecl in gracluatecl med.ia bottles rvith

foil closures. Double glass dis-tiIled lvater rvas ozonatecl

and autoclaved in the media bot.t.le rvith foil closures.

7r.



Wh.en the stock poliovirus preparation lvas ultracentrifuged.

and. resuspended ín ODFtri, r.¡hich had been ozonated and auto-

cl-aved in med.ia l¡ottles lvith screlr cap closures, the 10910

inactj-vation rvas 1, B I compared to 3 " 0 f.or tire ref erence

suspension. This effect was observed only when the water

h/as autoclaved, after ozonation" tr{hen the ozone \,^/as

aIlowecl to dissipate rvith time in a 37oc incubator, no

difference was observecl betrveen water prepared. in bottles

with different closures.

vi) Sewage Effluents ancl Nut,rient Brotir

Aliquot's of a stock poliovirus 1 preparation

tr\lere cent,rifugeC at L2,00t g ancl 1001000 g as outlinecl in

Materials ancl l4etirods. Af ter washing the pellets twice

in O,DFIü, they trere resuspended in varlous concentrations

of sewage effluen'ts and nutrient. broth. Prímary and

seconclary ser'rage effluents $lere separaLely mixed. with

ODFI^I to give I00, 50 and 25ea effluent solutions. These

were used to resuspencl the virus pellets. One virus

pellet \,fas resuspended. in ODF!,I as a con'Lrol.

Due 'to the nature of 'Lhe reaction appara'bus, in

which one mI of virus suspension lvas mixed rvitir 9 ml

ozonatecl ODFI^I, the final concenLrations of effluent used

v/ere: L0%, 5%,2"52 and 0%" After inactivation and

neutralization, all samples tr/ere filterecl through "0.45¡l"

72.



11tJ-

Gellman firters. con'trors done to determine the ef fect
of filt'ering, showed no l-oss of pfu/ml_ v¿hen ,'0"n5r.,,,

Gell-man fil_ters trv-êïê used.

contrors done to cletermine the effect of sevrage

ef f l-uents also sholved no r-oss of pf.u/mL, provided. the
sampres rvere f iltered and, díluted at least l:1 in neu.Lrar-_

Lzer. Ilorrrever, und.ir-uted efftuent samples which ryere not
fi-lt'ered, yi-elcled, microbiar contamination and cerl
toxicityr so that plaques were not detected. after virus
addition" I{o ind.igenous vi.ruses Ì./ere cretected. in the
primary and second.ary effluent samples used"

Trre effect of primary and. secondary effluents
on poliovirus inactivation, by 0.43 mg/L ozone, is shown
in Figure 9. A concentrat,ion of 0.43 mg/L ozone r,/as used.,
as 5-t gave tire greatest inactivation of trre reference
poliovirus preparation which could, be measured accurately,
Figure 9 encompasses the results of several experiments
using sehiage effruents witr: different roc analysis.

Greater inactivation was observecr when the virus
was suspended in secondary effluent, than v¡hen suspended
in primary effluent. Also, the Toc of seconclary effluent
is ahvays lower than that of primary effluent (Appendix L).
However, the Toc of secondary effluent in this investig-
ati-on was approximately five times ress -'han the Toc of
primary effl'uent"Trre roglo inactivat.ion of poliovirus in



Figure 9.

't4

The Inactivation of Políovirus I

(GP103) suspended in Primary and

Secondary Sewage Effluents ancl

I{u-urient Broth. The TOC of the

vírus suspension (08 effluent)

was 26 mg/L.
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secondary effluent lvas not five times greater than that
in primary effluentr âs shown in Figure 9. In each case/

the contribut,ion to TOC of the virus suspension tvas

26 mg/L" The TOC shown in Figure 9 is the combined TOC

con'Lribu'tecl from the virus preparation and suspension

mec]ium.

The most striking observation rvas tira.b the very

small contribut.ion of TOC from secondary effluent had a

drama-'ic effect on virus inactiva'L.ion, more so than the

TOC derived from primary effluent or nutrient broth.

In general, there r,vas a lesser effect of the TOC from

nut,rient bro'th, than the TOC derived from sewage effluents.
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D" RELATIVE OZONE RESISTANCE OF SELECTED E}trTERIC VTRUSES

Early in trris investigation it became apparent
that efforts to cretermine the relative resistance of a number
of vi-ruses to ozonation were fraught with much inconsistency.
Extreme care rvas then taken to prepare. arr- virus suspensions
by a s'tand,ard method, as outrined in Materiars a*d Methods,
for the reference virus poors. Alr of the virus pools
used for comparisons in this invest,igat,ion rvere mad.e on the
same day, to avoid differences in the cerr_ system, medi*m
and opFw used for resuspension. phenor- red rvas cleleted. from
all laboratory solutions. None of the preparations r¡rere
treated rviih chloroform ancl arr viruses were resuspended,
af'ter ultracentrifugati-on, in oDFIf prepared in mecria
bottl.es lvith foil enclosures. Virus suspensions hrere stored
at 4'c, ancl used for inactivations rvi-thout, prior d,ilution.

a) Introduc bi on

76"

Apparent d'ifferences in virus sensitivity to
ozone lvere observecl , even rvhen the virus suspensions were
prepared uncler rigidly controllecl condÍtions. Table x
shows tire tonro inactiva'tion of 15 different viruses r¡y
0"L mq/r ozone, in 30 seconcr.s. For more than iralf of ttre
viruses> 3.0 10gs of inactiva-bion r"'ere oJ:servecl. The
virus titer ristecl in the -tabre represents t.,,e pf-u/mr- of
virus present in ti:e syringe, af ter mixing _,,¡ith ODFIÍ -

b) Separat,e Virus fnactivations



Virrrs

TABLE X

The Inactivation of 15 Enteric Viruses by 0.1

POLIO 1 (cPI03)

POLro 2 (7778)

POLrO 3 (GP30)

POLrO I (GP100)

COXSACKIE B3

COXSÄCKIE B4

COXSACKIE 85

ÀDENO 4

ADENO 7

ADEÎIO B

ECHO 1T

BCI-IO L2

ECHO 29

REO I

REO 3

Initial Tit,er(pfulrnl)

L.4

2"5

2"0

9.8

1.1

2.0

1.5

2.2

6.5

L.4

1.8

2.4

1.1

)L

4.0

106
tr

10'

105

104

10-

10s

10s
¿_

10'
)

10'

106

104

105
q

10"

los

10"

Toial Organic
CarJ¡on
(r,g/L)

26,3

ttr o
LJCQ

25.0

28.B

33.8

33.8

4s.0

36.3

45 .6

47 .0

2B.B

25.5

28.3

27 .5

x

mg/L Ozone

I,ogl n Inactivati ontSDlJ*

L2

13

IO

ôo

6

A
=

3

6

4

3

ôo

7

oI

L2

19

?k N - number of observat,ions for virus inactivations

3.1 r 0

3.2 r 0

3.6 t 0

3.5 t 0

2!0

7 ! 0

Br0
5r0
7 t 0

5t0

9 t0
7 ! 0

6r0
3f0

5r0 \¡
\¡



A comparison of the tonl' inactivations for
L4 of the víruses (exclucling coxsackievirus B3 for v¡hich

there j-s no measurement of Toc) is þíghry signìficant
at .,< = 0.05 (F' (13,116) = 64 "L). Thus a statistically
significant, difference exists beLween the inactìvations
of L4 selected enteric viruses by ozone.

The vj-rus suspensions Ì.rere also compared on

the basis of TOC con'tenÈ. As seen in Figure 10, the

differences observec in virus inac'tivations are readily
correlated. to the different roc of virus preparations

1(ro = 0.77) " Even Èhough these suspensiolLs v/ere all
prepared and purified in a simílar manner, the TOC

conLeni ranged from 25 to 47 mg/L. rn general, the virus
preparations rvíth ihe lowest TOC (ZS to ZB.B mg/I)

gave the greatest, inactivations (3.1 to 3"7) " Virus
preparations rvith higlrer TOC (33.8 to a7 mg/L) gave the

lor,vest inactivations 1togt' : 1"5 to 2"7)"

The inactivations v/ere then compared. by analysis
of variance after adjusting for the d.ifferences in TOe.

However the Io9t0 inactivations v/ere still significantly
different at oz- = 0.05 (r (13, 116) = L2"77). Tirus

the differences in the extent of inactivaiions, al'though

correlated. to TOC, cannot, be solely explained by

differences in TOC of tire preparations.
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Figure 10 "

79-

Correla'tion betrveen vírus inactívaLion

by ozone and tot.al- organic carbon (TOC)

j-n the virus suspension. Ozone concen-

tra'tion is 0.1 mg/I. 95U conficlence

l-imits are shown. ï = - 0.88, t2:0.77.
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Several inactivati ons of vi ruses iu'hich had.

simíIar Toc conLents were compared. The group of three

adenoviruses and ihree echoviruses courd. r:ot be compared.

due to large differences in TOC. For comparisons

of smalL groups of virus inactivations a mean square r¡ithin

= 0"072 and 116 degrees of freedom were used, from the

analysis of varíance of all- viruses r so as not to lose

power in the comparison. The comparisons made tu-ere:

echoviruses 12 and 29 (f' (L,L4) = 0.54), coxsacl<ieviruses

B4 anC B5 (r (1,6) - L5.87) , reoviruses I and. 3 (r (1130)

= 4"86) | polioviruses 1 (eetoo¡, 1 (Gp103), 2 and. 3

(r {30 42) = B.BB) and polioviruses 1(cp100) and

1 (Gpl-03) (r' (tr19) = 8"16) " A-t.. = 0.05r using 116

clegrees of freed.om in the denominator for analysis of
variance, all viruses compared. except for echoviruses

12 anci 29 were significantly d.ifferent"

B0-



An attempt rvas made to inactivate crifferent
vi ruses under similar concli'tions, by ozona,ting a mixed

suspension of viruses and trren separa'b,ing ürem by applying
7neutralizíng anLisera. poliovirus 1 (CetO:¡, 2 and 3

c) Inactivation of luiixed. Vírus Suspensions

were mixed' in equal volumes j-n an ozone clemand, free tube and.

all-owed to sit for several hours. The inactivation v¡as

performed using one ml of the mixed. suspension and nine
ml of ozonated oDFlrl" After neutralization of the ozone,
the sample was divided into three aliquots, each of which
was mixed r'¡ith an equal volume of a mixt,ure of tlvo neutralizing
antisera. controls ivere clone to determine the extent of
cross neut,ralization and. none was o]:served r,¡ith the antisera
used. Results are sholvn in Table XI.

I'lo d.ifference 
'ras observed betl.¡een trre rogl0

i-naciivation obtained for poliovirus L, 2 and 3f inactivated
in combined suspension. Llor^¡ever, the applicat,ion of this
technique to other viruses was not universalty successfur,
d'ue mainly to the breakthrough of "neut,ralized" virus.
Neutralízj-ng anti-serum courd. not be obtained in sufficient
titer to prevent this"

d) rnactivation of viruses in combined suspensionwith f2 Bacteriophage

Efforts \¡/ere made to determine rel_ative virus
inactivation by mixing each virus iyith cLilutecl f2 bacterio-
plrage (4.e mg/I TOC). A natural separa.L.ion of the tr,zo
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rnactivat,ion of poliovirus L, 2 and^ 3 in cornbinecr. suspensionby 0.1 mg/L Ozone*

Ini-L.ial Neutral izíngVirus Titer Antisera
De L,ermined (pfu/ml) Added

poLio 1 8.6 x 105 polio 2, polio 3 7.3 x 102 s.ol
Polio 1 0

Polio 2 3.6 x 105 porio L, polio 3 3.04 x ro2 3. 01

Polio 2 g

Polio 3 2.6 x 105 polio L I polio 2 2.2 x r02 3.07
Polio 3 0

TABLE XI

oaoz,.

Fj-na1 Logl'
Ti'ter

(pfu/ml) Inactivation

* the indiviclual viruses t,/ere cletermíned. bythe use of neutralizing an.tisera



\'üas possible after ozonation, since enteric viruses a'cl
f'2 bacteriophage have di-fferent rrost suscepÈit¡irities.
By rnixing eacÌr of Lhe viruses with f2 bacteriophage, the
Toc of tire combinecl preparation lvas effectivery lor,vered"
rt rvas expected tilat virus inactivation , by 0"L mg/L ozone,
rvould therefore increase and the stand.ard, phage preparation
would be an indicator for virus suspension purity.

Table XIr d.isplays the results of this comparison
for L4 dif ferenL viruses " fn alr- but trvo cases, the
bacteriophage rvas inactivated to a greater extent than
the viruses, and, again there is some correlation beti.,/een
TOC of the preparation and extent of virus inactivation.
Holvever' all 0f the viruses did not shou¡ an increase in in-
acti-vaiion when mixed. rvith f2 bacteriophage, Rather, trre
seven viruses which had. previously shoi,vn the least inactiva_
Èion (tonro = l-.5 to 2.7) rshen ozonated. separately,
shorve.d an increase in inactivation when ir:. corabination
with the phage. The seven vi-ruses rvhich had. previously shown
the greatest inactivation (tonto = 3.1 to 3.7) rvhen ozonated
separately, decreased in inactivation ryhen ozonatecr in
combj_nation with f2 phage.

The inactivation of f2 phage, by 0.r ng/L ozone, was
in all cases lor^¡er rvhen in combination r^¡ith viruses (loglO
inactivation = 2.g to 4.I) than lyhen inactivatecl alone
1to9t0 inactivatj-on = 4.7) 

"
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TABLE XII

fnactivation of Viruses i n
t2 Bacteriophage by 0.L

V irus

Polio I (cPl03)

Polio 2 (7778)

Polio 3 (cP30)

Polio l. (cPf Oo )

Coxsackie B3

Coxsackie B4

Coxsacl<ie B5

Adeno 4

Adeno 7

Ad.eno

Eciro lt

Echo L2

Reo 1

Reo 3

Total Organic'
Carbon
(ns/L)

Log l0 InacLivaLion

Virus t SD phage t SD Total

15"5

l_5.3

1L cì

16. B

l_9"3

19"3

24 "9

20 .5

2s .2

25 "9

16. B

16.5

L6"2

Combina'ui on r.z-ith
mg/L Ozone

84.

3"0

2.6

3.1

)¿.

2.6

3"9

?î

2.8

I"7
2"6

2.3

3"2

2"5

2"0

!. 0 "4

t 0.2

! 0.2

! 0"2

r 0.7

! 0.7

! 0.2

r 0.3

r 0"3

J 0"4

r 0"5

t 0.3

t 0,1

! 0"2

3.Ar

3.5

3.5

2"9

¿, 1

3,3

11

3"0

3,9

J"4

11J. .L

3"3

3"9

3,4

+n ¿"

i 0.5

r 0.3

r 0"1

t 0.5

+n ¡

r 0,4

! o.4

r 1.1

r 0.7

I 0"1

t 0"5

i 0"5

r 0.4

3"2

3.1
11

2"7

11

J"O

1'J
J.J

2.9

2"8

)q

2.7

3.3

3"2

2,7
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A. TI{TRODUCTION

The germicidal properti-es of ozone were studied,
to determine the effectiveness of ozonation for inactiv-
a-bion of a selected array of enteric viruses. The

influence of several factors on viral inactivation rvas

inrzestigat,ed. A stand.ard. proceclure for the preparation
of virus poors and ozone solutions \^/as then defined, in
oi:der to compare virus inact,j_vab,ions uniformly.

DÏSCUSSION

B" VIRUS ÏNACTIVATIONS BY OZONE

A frvo stage inactivaLion curve rvas observecl for
all the viruses studied.. Katzenelson 

",t. gl. 1Gg74)

observed, a trvo stage inactívation for políovirus, T2

bacteriophage and E" coli

85.

The tailing effect. sugges'L.s the existence of a

minority component of virus particles lviri-ch are more

resistant than the majority component and. are not observed
until they become a significant fracLion of the survivors.
Many indeterminate factors might extend the longevity of
some of the virus particles being inactivated (Gard, J.g6O) .

Katzenelson e,t :al. (I974) postulated Lhat the p]aiearr
stage r^zas due to viral aggregation, since it could be

eliminated by ul-trasonication, other reasons for apparent
virus ireterogeneity may be, aclsorpt.ion of some of the
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particles to the walls of the vessel or, encapsulation

of some of the virus particles in organic mat.erial "

Another reason, rvhen -Lhe ozone concentration is no'L

maintained,, may be the consumption of alL the active

disinfectantr so that further inactivation is impossible"

The results of 'bhis investigation suggest the lat.ter poss-

ibility, since the plateau effect was ol¡literated by the

acldítion of more ozone.

The rate of the i-nactivation reaction could no,c

be determined. Preliminary experiments showecl that the

reaction occurs in l-ess than 200 m seconds" Other

groups (Katzenelson e! a1,. , 1974¡ Burleson e_t al. , lgTS)

lrere also unable to de'termine the d.ose response r,vhich

may occur in the first part of the inactivation curve.

For al l practical purposes, consid.ering that mass transfer
of ozone gas into solution requires a consid.erably gireater

time lhan thaÈ observed. for virus inactivation (t{cCarthy

and Smith, L974) , the inactívation process may be con-

sidered instantaneous

There are several major d,ifferences betrveen

the inactivation of poliovirus observed in this -i-nvesti-

gation and the inactivaLions found in otirer studies.
In this invest.igation, the ext,ent of vírus inactivation
\,,/as found to increase rvith increased con-b,act -L.irne for
the stock poliovirus preparaLion. Flowever, for tl:e
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purified poliovirus, there v/as no further inactivation
after the initiaL reaction observed at 30 seconds"

Katzenelson et a!. (L974) observed an effect. of
contact. t,ime for purified poliovirus. After an initial
inactivation of 2 Lo 3 logs, another I to 2 logs of virus v¡as

inactivat,ed up to 60 seconcls. A possible explanation
for the diminishing inactivation described. in some tlvo

stage inactivation curves, is the appearance of an inter-
meciate oxidation species, triggered by the virus or organic
cont¿tminants introd.uced with 1:he virus preparation (Katzenelson

fn this stud,y, the inactivation of poliovirus
was exponentially related to the ozone dose for all
concentrations used,. The close response curve shows that
no inactivat,ion occurred. until the ozone concentration
exceeded 0 " 03 mg/L" This value is similar to the
thres}old level-s of ozone concentration observe_d by

other investigators. rnteresting to note is tÌre d.if ference
in the values at, rvhich the "threshold. effect" has occurred
in o'i-j:er s'tudies. Katzenelson e.t al. (Lg74) observed an

effect at 0.2 mg/I, Coin et a!. (L964) at 0.7 mg/t and

l4ajuradar eg 4, (f.'973;L974) at t-.0 mg/L. presumabty,

the threshol-d effect is due to the finite ozone

demand of some trace contaninants of the virus suspension
rvhich must be overcome before the inactivation proceecls
(Broadrvat.er et aÀ", l-g73) " Hoigná and. Bacler (1975)



have indicated. that duri-ng ozonation, the sol-ubre con-
stituents of the suspension r.¡ill react v¡ith ozone

preferentially than lvith dispersed particles such as

viruses- rf thís effect is trury causecl }:y ozone

demanding substances in the virus preparation, then
the ozone concentration at which it is observedr may

indícate the level of competing material i-n the prepar-
ation

An increase i-n poliovirus inactivation was

observed lvith increasing ozone concent,rations above

0.03 ng/I. This is in conLrast to Katzenelson et al..
(L974) | who found litt,Ie increase in inactívation with
increasing ozone concentrations above ilre threshold
level ' They correlat.ed. the lack of 

. 
d.ose response

above. o"2 mg/L ozone ivith a reverr-ing off of,.the redox
potentials of ozone solutions, above 0.2 mg/I

fn general, the extent of poliovirus inactiv_
ation in this study rvas greater than that observecl in
any of the other studies, for the same ozone concen-

trati ons.
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c. FACTORS ITIFLUENCING V]RUS INACTIVATION BY OZONE
AND STA}TDARDTZATTON OF PROCEDURES T¡OR COT.PARISONS
OF VIRUS T}JACTIVATIONS

Conditions for this investigation tvere chosen

to be mutually favorable to ozone s'L.abirity and. virus
stability. stability of ozone is criticarly determined

by the suspending menstruum and physical conclitions.
In Freon L2 and. at - 7BoC, ozone is s-L.able for months

(l4urray, L969) , but under conclitions of practical use,

deccirrposi-tion is affected by temperature, pFI and. the
presence of orgianj-c matter and inorganic ions 

"

Ozone denand-free d.ouble glass distilled v¡ater

(ptI 5. 6 and 22oc), 'vías found to be the most appropriate
suspend.j-ng fluid for making ozone solutions, Little
change in ozone concentrations ivas observecl in 15

minut,es, when ozone solutions \./ere prepared. under

these condi tions " All ozone sorutions $/ere used lvithin
one minute, for virus j-nactivat.ion, in which time

negligible decomposition had. occurred.

rt is uncertain lvhat major effects on the virus
preparation trrere exerted by suspension in oDFhr. Because

the enteric viruses are acid stabte (llamparian et al." ,

1963; Rosen, L965), it is presumed tha't the roiv pI-I of the

ODFI¡I had little effect on virus stability" There i,¡as

little change in the infectivity of mosL viruses stored
at Aoc, in ODFI'í" Horvever, echovirus I ancl coxsacl<iev-irus A9
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rapidry dropped in titer on storage. Floyd and. sharp
(L977 ) have attributed trris r-oss of bíter to aggregation
in solut,ions with l-orv ionic con-tent,. This may have been

a contributing factor, but, other mechanisms may also be

operating, such as leaching of ions imporÈant in the
structural integrity of the virus.

Suspension of the viruses in med.ia rvith a

higher ionic contenL may irave sL,abilized the virus
infectivity, however this would, have also d.ecreased. the
stab'ilit,y of ozone" The decomposition of ozone prepared
in Dulbecco r s phosphate buf f ered saline (rvj-thout CuZ* or

1_L
Mgo') was shown to i¡e much greater than that observed ín
ODFT{.

ceII suscept,ibility con'trols were crone for arl
the víruses stu.died, -to determine the effectiveness of
the neutralizer in arresting the act,ivity of ozone.

No significant difference trvas found betlveen the number

of plaques observed. in ihe neutra1izer and the number

observed in neut,ralizer and ozone, f'or all the viruses
studj.ed. Thus a l-:1 dirution of ozore in MEM cont.aining
pirenol red rvas sufficient for immed.iate neutralization.

No differences rvere observecl betr¡een tire inact-
iva.tions of polÍovirus detected on different cell lines.
Although BGM and vero cells were found to be more

sensitive ín detecting poliovirus infect.ivi-ty than lleI,a

90"



cells, the extent of inactivation de-L.ected. rvas the same

for all- three cell- lines. Sproul (1975) noted. unusually

large differences in the extent of virus inactivation

observed in dif ferent studies. He sugges'ted. tha-t one

reason for these d.ifferences $Ias that d.ifferenL monkey

kidney cel1 lines urere used for virus assays. However,

this seems unlikely since no difference in the inactiv-

ations in this invest,igation rvas found. rnihen d.iverse cell

lines such as HeLa (human epíthelia1) and, BGM or Vero

(monkey kidney) were used for the virus assay"

Al-though it v¡as shown that the plaque assay

for de'b,ection of po3-iovirus infec'b,ivity rvas reprod.ucíble,

there v/ere r,'ari-ations in the exLent of inactiva'Lion

obser:ved at the same ozone concentrations- This variatíon

\,vas shown to be very small wj-thin one inactivation however,

was grea'L1y increased in trials within an experiment and

in trials from different experiments. The small variation

within a trial \iias probably due to small d,ifferences in

the virus susceptibility of BGM cells from plate to plaLe"

The greater variation withín one experiment and from

different, experiments may be due to -tire preparation ancl

manipr-rlation ol' ozone solutions. Differences caused by

changes in cell- susceptibility with time." or in 'time of

absorption or overlay composition were no-b a major source

of errorr âs there rvas littl-e difference in the percent

coefficients of variation from rvithin an experiment and

from different experiments.
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Howeverr ërñ interes-uing observation was the

increase in variati-on in the inactivat,ions as trre initial
ozone concenLration decreased.. since decomposition of
ozone tr'/as slightly less at folv ozone concentrations, this
can be excluded as a possibre source of error. However,

possible reasons for this increased variation are:

difficulty in accurate measurement of solutions of low

ozone concentralion and, more importanLly, the greater

effect, tÌrat, any introduced ozone clemanding substances

would have on solutions of loryer ozone concentration"

fn this investigation several routine aspects

of virus pool preparation ivere shov¿n to have an effect on

v-ì-rus inactivation by ozone,

An Íncrease in inactivation lyas observed when

poliovirus 1 '',vas ultracentrifuged and resuspencled in ODFtr{,

or dilut,ed in ODFW. This ilrustrates that as the soluble

consËituent,s are removed from t,he preparation , by ultra-
centrifugat,ion or dilution, the virus inactivation con-

comitt^antly increases, This is in agireement rvith the

concept thaÈ soluble coilstituents of tlle preparati-on react
witir ozone preferentially, than ivith dispersed particles
such as viruses (itoigné and Bader, 1975) . llhen these

constituents are removed, more ozone is available for
virus inactivation. Ozone demanding suJ:stances \^/ere al_so

present in the ultracentrifuged virus preparation, as is
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illustrated by the increase in inactiva'tion upon clilution 
"

An increase in resistance of poliovirus to

ozone was ol¡served. when iire virus preparation Ìrad been

stored at -70oc compared to 40C. Kat,zenelson e! al. (Lg74)

found an íncreased. resistance to ozone, of poliovírus I

store<l at -15oc comparecl to virus stored. at -70oc"

They explained this phenomenon as due to clumping of the
. -o^virus at -15"C which conferred resist,ance to 'the virus and.

çþich could. be eliminat,ed by ultrasonication" Virus

clumping may also be 'L,he reason for the d.ifferences in

sensi'bivity observecl lvith different storage temperatures 
l

in ì:h-is investigat.ion. However, other physical changes

of the vírus prepara'Lion cannot be excluded" For example,

all of the viruses slightly clecreased in titer rvhen

storecl a't -70oc. Thus, it may be speculated that a

smal.L fraction of virus particles, presumably inactivated

during. the freezLng process ancl thus not infective, still

reacted !.riÈh the ozone" This rvould leave less ozone

available for reacÈion with infecLive virus particles,

thereby d.ecreasing the extent of ínactivation observed"

Although tlre reason for this change in sensitivity is

unknolvn, this finding points out the neecl for a standard

storage ternperature, if changes in virus sensi'L.ivi'ty are

to be avoicled "
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phenol red r'vas found. to have a dramatic effecÈ
on poliovirus inactivation, even in the smarr amount
carried over in an urtracentrifuged, washed. virus prep-
aration. rn most raboratori-es, phenor recÌ is used as a
pH indicator for arl tissue culture reagen-ts. such as
media, t'rypsin solutions and balanced salt solutions,
si-nce it is non-toxic ín concentrations up to 0"05 percent
(Paul, L965) . Since the use of phenol red is not
mentioned in most literature stud.ies, comparisons of the
virus inactivati-ons from different st.ud.ies are d.ifficurt
t.o nrake.

chr-oroform treatment, lvas arso found. to have a
dra.ma'Eic effect on poliovirus inactivation. Littre
inactivation was observed for an ultracentrifuged. virus
preparation that had been previousry treated with chroro_
form. sínce the enteric viruses are resist,ant to chroro_
form.treatment (reldman ancl Irrang, Lg6L), it has been used.
frequently to eliminate contaminating bacteria and promote
cell debris dissociation, in the preparation of virus pools.
FIowever, the. sor,ubirity of chloroform in rvater is 7,42
mg/mL at' 25oc and. so it r^zourd be expected. that some chroro_
form rvould remain in solution after trea.tment, Ar_so, the
densi-ty of chloroform ís L.484 rvhích is very simirar to
the density of the en'Leroviruses and. so i t rvould be expected
that some chloroform rvould pe11e.L, rvi.bh the virus in ur-tra_
centrifugation 

"
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Primary and secondary servag:e effluents were

both found to have an exLensive influence on the inactiv-

ation of poliovirus by ozone. The most striking observat-

ion was that, secondary effluent had a greater effect, on

virus inactivation than did primary effluent or nutrient

broth, even though the TOC content was much l-orver in

secondary effluent. Thus it appears that the quality of

TOC has an important effect on virus inactivaLiono

althcugh the consLituents contributing to the ToC in any

of tlr.e preparations areno't defined" This is an important.

concept when one considers that recycled lvaters may have

significantly different organic maLter content than fresh

lvaiers" It al-so ínCicates that the factors influencing

virus inactivation during ozonation are complex and simple,

general measurements such as TOC, present only a partial

picture.

. Other groups (Snyder and Chang, L975; Katzenelson

and Biederman, L976) have also found tirat waters lvith an

ozone demand, have an extensive influence on virus inactiv-

ation. However, the results of this investigation are not

comparable to oLhers, since different waters (filtered

river r'¿ater, fÍltered rary Comestic serrage) were used and.

no measurements of TOC rvere made"

The pattern of virus inactivation observed in

sewage effl-uents was a tr.vo st.age inactivation similar to

95.

that obtained in ODFI¡ü" Thus the form of inactiva'L.ion
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does not' appear to be infruenced, by tire organic matter
present in sei/sag'e effluent" since no lag or shoulder rvas
observed in the inactivation curve, ti-re cxicra.=ion of
organic matter ín sewage and. inactivation of viruses
probably proceed,ed at the same time, so far as could. be
detected. with this system.

D. RELATIVS OZONE RES.STANCE OF ENTERIC VTRUSBS

The importance of viral resis"L.ance is highly
documented in the literature and, many reports appear rvhich
have observed virus strai-ns that are more resistant than
others to a particular disinfect.ion treatment.

The relative resistance of selected enteric
vr-ruses to ozonation coulcl not be unequivocally determined.
in t'his investigaiion, due to apparent d,ifferences in virus
p'r'eparat-i-ons" Even though all viruses \,,/ere prepared by a
standard method., differences in the Toc analysis of virus
preparations were observecl. These Ì,ûere found. to be
correr-ated rvith the extent of inactivat,ion obtained for
d-i-fferent' viruses. Holvever, only some of the clifferences in
virus inactivat,ions could be explained by differences in Toc.
Af-L.er adjusting for TOC content, the inactiva.tions of selected,
enteric viruses $/ere still found to be clifferent,,

Five different groups of enteric viruses $/ere studied.
The i-nactivaÈíon of viruses lviih similar Toc anarysì-s,
vrithin each gfroup' \'/as tested by ana-lysis of variance.
Tt is interes'ting to note that echovirus L2 and. 29 srroiv



no difference in response to ozonation. previously, snyder
and' Chang (L975) had reported a wid.e clifference ir-l response
of these tlvo viruses to ozonation. They founcl that
echovirus L2 displayecl the greatest resistance of eight
vj-ruses studied, and. proposed tr.rat it be used. as an indicator
v-irus in fu'ture s.tud,ies. ¿\lso, poliovirus 1 (Ce10O, vaccine)
and poliovirus 1(GPt03, non vaccine) rvere found to be

different in response to ozonation. I,rli-bhout furtrrer st.ud.y

on ozone virus interactions, the reason for this apparent
dífference cannot be speculated. Hol,¡ever, tiris difference
in i-nac-ti-vation of two strains of poliovirus I rnay explain
some of the variation in the extents of inactivation
obser:ved. in líterature stuclies using d.ifferent poliovirus 1

sLrains.

of the five groups of viruses stuclied., three
(pol.ioviruses, echoviruses ancl coxsacl<ieviruses) are
picornaviruses which cont.ain singre strancled. RNA and. are
20 to 30 nm in síze" The reoviruses contain double strand.ed.

Rl{A and are 75 to B0 nm i-n size, rvhereas the ad.enovíruses
conta.i-n cloubre stranded DrrIA and are 70 to 90 nm rarge.
However, it was impossible to cletermine arrycorrelation
betlveen the extent of virus inactivation and tire type of
nucleic acid or size of the virus particle" For example,
although'Lhe polioviruses, echoviruses aircl co>l¿icl;ievíruses
are homog'eneous in size and type of nucl_eic ac-i-d, gross
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di-fferences in the extent, of virus inactivations rvere

observed,. The influence of Toc on virus ìnacLiva.Lion
makes it impossii¡le to cl.iscern true differences in virus
sensitivity, or the influences of other fac-tors such as

size of the virus particre or type of nucreic acid..
No d'ífference ü/as founcl betr,veen the inactivations

observed' for poliovirus L, 2 and 3 lvhen inactivated in
mixed suspension and separated by neuiralízíng antisera.
This system avoided clifferences caused by replicate systems
and virus preparations, Because these viruses \,,rere founcl
to differ v¡he' inactivatecr separaLery, it may be speculated
tirat the majority of the observed crifference rvas caused by
'blre Toc of the virus preparations" similarly, f2 bacteriophage
has Ì¡een reporied as less resistant (Cl_arl<e e! al., 1968) or
more resistant, (srrarr and. r4ccamisir ì Lg72) than poliovirus
to chlorinat.ion. Holvever, Cramer ç! "1. , (Lg76) found little
or 'o'difference in ti:e reLative resistance of f2 J:acterio_
phage and poliovirus lvhen a mixed. suspension ü/as inactivated
by chlorine and.iodine. Thus, it may be speculated, tirat any
difference in virus sensitivity observecr in this type of
system would indicate true cl.ifferences in respo'se of the
viruses to the disinfectant. llovrever, d_ifferences in .the

degree of virus aggregaLion (nloya and Sharp, Lg77) or Lhe

physi-caI association of one of the viruses rvith some ozone
demanding constituent may also cause oJ:se.rvecl cli fferences
in virus sensitivity.
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Another attempt v¡as made to cletermine relative
virus inactivation by mixing each v-irus rvith c'.-ir_u,:ec .i.z

bacteriophage. This effectively l-owere<1 the total Toc of the
combined preparation and ít rvas expected. -iùat, inactivation
rvould therefore increase and t.he stanclard. phage preparation
lvoul-d be an indicator of suspension purity. on t,he basis
of t-he data it is tempting to conc]ude ilrat. there is a

d-iL-"ference in the relative resistance of the viruses
studied to ozona'tion, holvever the picture is more complex
than is evident, at first glance. The addition of the prrage

inf-Luenced. the virus inact.ivaiions and appearecl to ',average,,
bhe influence of suspension Toc on virus inactivaLion.
rn general those viruses r'¡irich showecl Low inactívat,ion rvhen

ozona'Led separa-L'ely shoived. an increase ín inactivation rvhen

ozonated in combination with f2 phage (Toc is ciecreasecl) but,
the viruses rvhich previously demonstrated. high inactivation
singly have decreasecl in inactivation ryhen ozonated in
combination v¡i-th the phage. Thusr ïro concLusions can l¡e
drawn concerning individ.uar virus resistance from this
data.
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clearly, the factors infruencing virus inactivation
during ozonation are complex ancl sirnple, gieneral measurements

sucÌr as TOC give an incomplete picture.
This inves-higation has set the stage fo:: furtirer

studies on the constituents contribu¡ing ¡6Toc ancl -tire_ir

ef fect on virus inactivation by o zorre. Further stud.y f g
required to determine the effect of virus agg:regation on Lhe



ozonation process, as Floyc1 arrd Sharp (L977) ha-ve suggested that
virus aggregates may be the normal stat.e of viruses in nature,
/\lso, very lit'Lle is l<norvn of the effect o¡-' ozoiraLion on

viruses associatecl rvith suspend.ecl soLids " paramount, for
further investigations orr the relative ozone resistance

of viruses is the elucidation of the mechanism of virus
inactivat,ion by ozone.

Ea

1) A tlvo stage inacti,vation curve !,/as observecl

for all viruses sludied.

2) The kinetics of. the inactiva-tion reacLion

could. not be de'Lermi-ned,

3) Several routine aspec.ts of virus pool prepara-

Èir¡n were founcl to have an important, influence on virus
inact,ivation "

SUI4¡4ARY
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4) The total organic carbon con.L,ent of virus
preparations was found to be correlated rvith the ext,ent of
inact.ivation observed 

"

5) The relative ozone resistance of selected.

enteric viruses courd not be uneguivocally deL,erminecl due

to clif ferences in virus preparations 
"
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(1) Illectrolyte tablets (USp sod,ium chlor icle) and

distilled rvater \úere placed in the cel_l unit and

left for at least 24 hours to es L,abrish equilibrium
of the silver-chloride reference electrode"

(2) I ml of buffer solution (pri 7 "0) was ad.ded to
200 ml of ODFIV and was then ozonated.

(3) 1 mI of potassium ioclide soLu'b,ion and tiren I ml

of pH 4.0buffer !,ras added to the ozone solution.

(4) The 200 ml sample vras placed. in the cup on the
titrator.

(5) The agitator rvas turned. on and the poten.Líometer

acliusted to make the microammeter pointer read

maximum on the scale.

(6) The solution was titrated. ivith phenylarsene oxide
solution (pÀO, 0.005ti) .

(7) The endpoint of the reaction rvas reached. when the
pointer ceased to move upon further increments
of PÀO"

APPENDIX A

Amperometric l4easurement of Ozone

110.



(B) The ozone concentration h/as cle1-ermined. by:

03 hs/L)

A=mIofPAO

B=mLofpÀO

N : normality

F - factor to

V = volume of

( sample)

(blank)

of PAO = 0"005 N."

converL moles 'b,.o mg/L = 24 1000

sample = 200 ml-

(A-B) x¡lxr
\/

11I.

rvhere



Trypsin and

Cll T'rypsin

NaCI

KCl

NaTIIPOn

r<Tr2Po 
4

Glucose

APPIJi.IDIX B

Versene Solution

Double glass clisti1lecl rva.ter to 1000 mI

Trypsin (oifco, L:250 or l:300) fOO gm

Tiris was stirred. for 30 minu-Les at ¿.oc ancr centrifuged
aL L2'000g for I irour. The solution r.¡as filtered t¡rough a
series of membrane filters v¡iLh Dacron separaLors starting
witlr a pre-filter, then L.2 ¡u, 0.8 lt, 0.6 ¡r ancl 0.45 ¡t
fi lter"

in IIBSS

r72.

trVorking SoluÈion

, HBSS

Bgm

0"4 gm

0.06 9m

0"06 gïl

50"0 gm

Versene (gaker Chemical Co")

Double glass d.istilled. rvat,er

This l¡as autocl_avecl at IZLoc

fol-Loling v,rere acld.ed :

Sodium bícarbonate (7 "52)
I t{. tlaOH

Clf Trypsin

to 1000 ml

for 25 rninutes and -the

100 mI

1gm

4.7 ml

2-0 m-L

25 mI



APPENDIX C

Ilanlçs' Balanced Salt. Solutj_on (IIBSS)

Solution A - (10X)

NaCl

i(c1

MgSonTHrO

Ila^HPO¿4
Glucose

KH 
2PO 4

Double glass distilled v¡ater Lo t liter,

Solut-ion B (tOX)

CaCL,

DoubLe glass

1l_3.

!{orj<ing so1ution

Solution A

Solution B

B0 gm

4 gnn

2gm

0"5 grn

l-0"0 gm

0.6 gn

Double glass distill_ed løater to

The solution ryas autoclavecl at
20 niinutes ancl storecl at. 4oC.

distilled rvater to

r"4

I liter.

100

100

I liter"

l.2loc for

girl

ml

ml



MEM concentrate

MEM Auto-Pow rvithout pirenol red 86 .48 gm(rlolv Laboratories)

Double glass distilled rvater 2000 ml

Au-toclave a't. 121oC for 30 minut,es.

1 X MET4

Double glass distilled ivater (sterile) l.l liters
ME¡{ conceni:rate 2 "0 lit.ers
Calf serum (flov¡ Laboratories, 800 ml
heat, inac-tivatecl at 57oC for
30 minutes)

L-glutamine (29"3 mg/mJ-, 96 m1
(Sigma Chemical Co.)

SoCium bicarbonate (7 .SZ) f ¿O .ml

1 X MEl4 solu'tion was dispensecl ínto
500 ml bot,tles and 5 ml of the following
antibiotic solution lvas ad.d.ecl:

Concentrated Antibiotic Solution (psf)

Peniciltín G-Potassium salt 10,000 units/ml
(Sigma Chemical Co")

S trepLomycin sulfate I0, 000 ug/raL
(Sigma Chemical Co")

Ampl:otericin B (fungizonÇ (Squibb) 250 ug/ml

Growth Med-j-um for Cell- Cultures

ÄPPEI.IDIX D

Tl-4.



Dulbecco o s
)L

Ca''

10X SoLution

NaCl

KC1

APP!.:NDTX E

Phosphate Buffer
1L

or Mg'' (PgS) pn

NarËiPOn (anhydrous) dibasic

KIi2PO4 monobasic

Double glass distillecl v¡aLerbo 1 liter,

Saline withou'1.

7"5

115.

Vlorking Solut.ion:

.IOX PBS

The soluLion was dispensed int,o 100 mI bottles,

aut.oclaved. at LzLoc for 20 minutes and stored at room

temperature.

Double glass dist.ill-ed water to 1 Iiter"

80 gm

2gm

11.5 gm

2gm

100 ml



R3 Growth tledíum for Cell t4onolayer Cultures in
Petri Plates

I'leclium 199 (22 mg/ml, Cibco)

I4El't amino acids (50X, Gibco)

MIIM vitamins (100X, cibco)

ÀPPENDTX F

rr4Elvl non-essential amj-no acids (100X, Gibco)

L-g1u'b.amine (29.3 mg/ml, Sigma ChemicaL Co"

Sod,ium pyruvate (22 mg/mL, Cibco)

Tryptose phosphat,e brotir (nifco)

Fetal calf serum (heat, inactivatecl at,
57oC for 30 minutes, Florv Laborat-

ories)
Double glass dís-uilled v/a-ter (sterile)

116 
"

The meclium r./as dispensecl into 500 ml bottles and to
each bottle 5 ml of the psF concentrate r.¡as adcled, The

med.ium was stored at -20oc and trrar.yecl just before use.

The pH rvas adjusted to 7 "3 by the addítion of 5.5 mI

sod'ium ]¡icarbonate (7 "SZ) and 3 ml 1 N ì,IaOIt.

820 m1

164 ml

B2 ml

82 mI

) ez ml

100 ml

1,000 ml

800 ml

7,500 ml



MBM Auto-po\,v lvith phenol red(plols Lal¡oratoiies)

Doubl-e glass clistil-led rn¡ater

/\PPEì.TDiX G

Ozone tieutralizer

The neutrali-zer ryas autocLavecl ato
L2L C for 30 minutes ancl dispensed into
100 mi. bottles. To each bottLe rvas aclded:

Concentrated pSF sol-utÍon
Eagle's buffer at plI 7.3
Sodj-um bicarbonate (7 .5s")

LI7.

Vi-rus Di-luent
Neutralizer 

1000 ml
Ozone demand free lyater l-000 ml

The diluent was clispensed in.bo 500 rnl_

bottles and storecl aL toc.

70 9m

4150 mI

1ml

lmI

lml



APPENDIX }I

Nutrient Agar overlay lvith 2z Fetal- calf serum

t'ltrlil Auto-Porv rvith pirenol red. (rg mg/mL, 2LLa ml(rlow Laboratories)

Feial calf serum (heat inactivated at, 57oCfor 30 minutes, Flow Labora.tories) g2 mL

L-glutamine (29.3 mg/mr, sigma chemical co.) 46 mI

Concentrated PSF sol_ution 46 ml

The overlay rvas dispensed into bottles
corrta.ining 57 ml each and storecl at -20oC.

lmmediately before use the overlay lvas

tlrawecl and. heatecl to 47oc. To each botLl-e lv,as ad.d.ecl:

Sod.ium bicarbonate (l .SZ) 2.5 ml

Eagle's l:uf fer at pH 7 .3 1 mL

M9CL, (2"5 14) 1 ml
'The overlay vras add.ed to an equal volume

of sterile 1.8'gó Difco Bacio-agar r.rhich was cooled

to 47oc.

118.

Nut,rient Agar Overlay r.¡i th Be¿ Fetal
Calf Serum

The overlay lvas made ín the same manner as above

rv-ith the fol-lowing clif ferences in cons'tituents:
lviEM Auto-Pow v¡iilr phenol red (rg mg/mr, r-900 m1(rlow Laboratories)

Fetal Calf Serum (ireat inactj_va.L.ec1 aL. 360 ml
57oC for 30 minutes, Floiv Laborab,ories)



5X Solution

Neutral Red dye (lrlathesonn Coleman 1 gm
and Bell)

Double glass distilled ryater to 1000 ml_

This rvas filtered -througir 33 cm Gracle 230

Reeve Angel r'ilter paper and st,orecl at roorLr_ temperature.

APPENDIX I

Neutral Recl Agar

I,'Torking Agar Solrr.L.ion

5X Neu'tral Red solution
Double glass distillecl rvater

l-0X PBS (Oulbecco's)

Bacto aglar (oi¡co)

119.

'Componen'bs were brought to a boil in a

boiling water bath and. dispensed inio zao ml ]:o.ttles,
¡,vhich were then stored a'1, 4oc" Just prior Lo use the

agar solution v¡as melted and coolecl to 47oc.

400 ml

1400 ml

200 ml

18 gm



APPENDTX J
lru.rient Ägar overray for Ad,enoviruses

I'ÍEI4 Àuto-pow with phenol red (Ig mg/nl,F]ow Laboratorl_es )-- 
-

Fetal calf serum (heat i_nactivated at STocfor 30 minutes, rlow ianoratories)
L-glutami¡re (2g.3 mg/ml, Sigma Chemical- Co")
Concentrated pSF solution

The overlay rvas clispensecl into bottles contai-ning
57 mI each and stored at _20oc.

Ïmmedia'Lely before use the overlay rvas thar,.¡ecl and
i:eated to 47oc. To eacrr bottre trre forroiving rvas ad.decr:

Sodium bícarbonate (7 
"Ss.)

Eagle's buffer at pli 7.3
I4SCL, (2.5M)

720.

l,lEM non-essential amino acicls (100X, Gibco) 1.3 ml
I,IEM vitamins (lO0X, Gibco)
Arginíne (2.Ls., Sigma Cher.rical Co.)
Proteose peptone (BB mg/ml, Difco)

Total Volume

I,900 ml

360 m].

The overlay vras addecl to
sterj-le 1"8å Difco Bacto_agar
47ac 

"

46

46

mI

m1

2,8 ml

l-.3 ml

1"3 ml

an equal volume of
r'¡hich v¡as coolecl to

2.0 ml

0.4 mI

5"0 ml

71" 0 ml



Tryptone BroLh

Bacto tryptone

Yeast ex-tract

Glucose

NaCl

CaCl- 
¿̂

ÀPPBNDTX K

f.2 Phage Cul tivation tleclia

Double glass distilled water

This r,yas autocl-avecl at L2IoC

and IIaOH lyas ad.ded. to o]:tain a pti

Bac'b.o agar (oitco) v,/as

a I " 5? agar solution and. 25

p.ì-ates

T2I.

Over.Lay

Bacto agar (oifco) vras aclded

to give a 0"7eç agar sol_ution ivhich

and coolecl to 47oC,

Díluent

Na'C1

CaCL,

10 gm

1"0 gm

1.0 gm

8"0 gm

0.33 gm

1000 mlto

for 15 minutes

of 7 "0"

addecl to the broth to give

ml lvas clispensed into petrí

Doul,¡Ie glass dis tilled iva.ter to
This was autoclavecl at l2loc for

and storecl at AoC.

to the tryptone Ì:roth

lvas rnelted before use

8.0 grn

0"33 gm

l-000 m1

20 minutes



operating characteristics city of trüinnipeg Nortir Encl servage Treatment
Plant *

Monthly Averages L975

J

FLOW (nCar,/¡ay)
45"6 4s.L 49.2

pH

F

7.3 7"3 7"4 7.4

TEMPERATURE (OC)
13.6 13"5 L2"5 13"5

roc (t\G/L)
R.A.TV

205 '202 L7L 17o
PRIMARY
136 t32 113 IL2
SECONDARY
26 33 35 40

BOD (¡nC OXyCEN/L)
RATi,/

320 300 280 2IO

M

APPEI{DIX L

A M

7L "9

J

64.3 6L.9 60 "4 s4.2 52"2

7.4 7"4 7.4 7"5 7"4

L4.5 76"6 2L.7 2L.4 19"8

J

FINAI
35 43

AMMONTA-NrrRocEl,r (r4c/L)
RAId
26"2 26"0 23.6 17.2
FINAL
24.6 24"3 22"5 l-6.2

TOTA], K.]ELDAITL -NITROGEN
PG.V/

38"2 34"8 31"3 25"3
F]NAL
27 "7 26.0 23 "3 l-B.7

ì.irTRÀTE-r{rTRocEN (r\G/L)
RAW
0"05 0.I4 0"24 0.44
FIi\TAL
0.01 0"02 0.07 0.31

* Reprinted
l¡ir" A.
lVastes
City of

A

r22.

155 l-52 I37 74L 166

90 86 86 93 108

3C 28 31 37 45

S

43 44

o

240 260

38 38

tü

50. B

7.4

1ô ô-Lo. Õ

D

44 "B 43 "0

7.3 I "3

15"8 L4"7

25.I l-6.7 13.4 18"3 22"2

24"5 1-7"3 Ll-"2 14.4 20"5

(r4G/L)

36,8 26 "6 22 "4 25 "9 30 " 8

27.3 l-9"5 L3.2 L7.3 23"3

216 230 270

36 47 40

159

95

29

162 I7B

97 TI4

27 29

0 "87 I "62 0,58 0 "52 0 "73

0"39 1.1_6 3"03 2"94 2"I9

ivith tire l<ind permission of
Penman, Director,
and. trVas'berva'ter Disposal,

trf innipeg.

270

31

280 300

29 46

25.7

24"6

22 .7 22 .I
20"8 20.4

J¿.J

24.9

31"0 33"3

2L"9 23 "6

0"51

¿. J¿

1.28 1.13

0"97 0"15


